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Science Buitding

..
Sta.rk\VC3ther Hau

Conae,v�tory Building

NormaJ (:on�ervatory �)f Music
FREDERW H. PEASE, D11t�t:rnn.
FACULTY
PIANO
f\·fiss .Bdfo Beards ley
C\il ri. Je:isie Pease
l\'{i'i;s Ruth Puto:im
?vfi .s� C!ar:1. Brabh

l\-fr. \Vinton
�1 r. F. L. Yc,l'k

VIOL(N
Nliss :,hh:'1 Owen
VOICE CUL·ruRE ANO SIN\JING

·
I\·fiss I s:11,C"Jla G3rcissen
�I rs:O: :\nni!s-Gr.i)·
f\,1iss Co1rolioc Towner Mr. C\ilan;hall Pt:lSe
1\-l r. attdl\•[rs. Frcrl er ie Pe;1· se

ORGAN

]\.·fr. Cl:iir J. \�'inton
:\•fr. Yock
Mr. Frederic:: Pen.st
VIOLONCELLO

:\fr . H. \'I{, Samson
I rALIAN

Sigoore Pi,nicttta

f'(ir <ir,ulars Ctn1cerwing lrrms anrl tuili1>11 appl.y to JSAlJEl.f,/1 (J,1REJSSEAr, Secretary.
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Founded in 1851.
in the West.

.J

Best equipment of any institution for ·crhe :training
of teachers. '
..
-�, '.. ..
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Admits H. S. graduates -to a two years'··--Life Certificate··>:Course�·-

...... .t: �·
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Gives degree of B. Pd.· for a three. years' .course fof -H. S. graduates.
•,
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GiV<;!S review courses for persons wishing to prepare for county and , sfate>·
.,
· :.:,•.!i.1i
examinations.
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Expenses are quite moderate. Rooms 75c. to $1.00 to each stud.e.nt . P.;er,.wee,k� �.·,·
Table board $2.00 to $3.00 per week. Tuition $3.00 per term of twelve weeks.
Summer term of six weeks.
. Send for year book,
L. H. JONES, President.

ALUM��I
F9ur thousand graduates have gone forth fro1n
the No;· mal College.
The Ne\vs is planning to locate th�m and bind
them f<:>gether into a great anny of
.
. loyal Normal
\vorkers.
you know.
Send us the addresses of all whom
·

Th�. Jllbert Teache1rs'
Agency,.
.
C. J. ALBERT, Mana!IJer,

378 WABASH AVE•• CHICAGO.

. . Twentieth year. Teachers wanted for all kinds or positions, espe�ially fQ·r Grade ,Work
and Science fn· l;ligh Schools. Y��r Booli free.
. .•

i\11 the oo n1£ort11• of

t�e cit)!. l\ rare corn·
biuatio�
of • forcu

· el1arn\ united to , the

· IUxury pf good lil·ing

�r ·�i'

-THE'ROYAL FRONTENAC HOTEL, FRANKFORT, MtcamAN
chig::\n wirh . :1. broad, S?ndy
Admittedly che finest sununer hotel i n Norrh ern �1ichigan. Facin g Lake �\Ji..
' beach 2 f ew hundred fC�t away. Den se woodlsn ds 30d towerin g cliffs only a lin] e rli,l:1.nce refllo\·ed. 'Exqui&ite
tcenery; perfect quiet ahd seclusion. Coolne!6 and corr.foM all rhrough the summer. Boatin g, ib athin g, golfi ng.
trout a nd bass fis$.i n g, ;n d magnificent drlvini: paths. \Ve have a bt autiful book which will tell you more 3bout
thia ideal outin g place. \.\'o n't you let u:i $Cud it to you?

J. J, KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Ann Arbor R, R., TOLEDO, OHIO.

i Professional and Business Directory, Ypsilanti i ·
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BUSINESS
. - - -H... B,PHYSICIANS
-ORITTON,
=���M. D,

�,1..

O!ltc.o, 18-14·1:'> $a\'ingij Rank Rlock. H.e�:dence,
l:ilO \V, Congress. 0 ce tlours. S-10 a . u1.. 1·3 aud
nco, 22.2.:::.
i·S p. 01. 'Tclcpboua.
- -OR\c12,
-- 222·2:
- Reslde
R, A. CLIFFORD, M. D .
211 Cougre::.:� Strt'!E:'!t, Ypsilanti. Tele�onc No. 253.
Otnce HoorfS. S to 10 a. m., 1 LO 3, 7 to 8 p. 1t1.
Suuda'-'S, 9 to 10 n. m. and 2 lO?. p. rn.
THOMAS W. PATON, M. 0.
Office SC N: Huron street. Residence C02 f'111b;
f.ltrcec. Phone No. 351 2 nod 3 hells.
YPSILANTI, Mich.
F. E . v,, ESTFALL, M. D.,
Phfs:e·an nurl 811rgeon. including Eye and t+;ar.
Houn;•8·10. 1.;:. 'i ·S. Quirk BhJg.; �- \Vashington
Street.
Phone N o . 13C.
OR. THOMAS StiAVJ,
Oirc::n,;es or \Vorn()n and Chr onic Coruplniul�.
ltlcclric and )fa�eagc Tn::,nments. Qtlice houri;,
8 9 a . m.. 2 G p, ru.. i·9 p, n1. 10,i Adams. Telephone.
DR. J.C. GARRETT, D . O.
Office 103 W . Conr.....-css Street. Office hours, 9 Lo
11 it. :r1.. 2 to 4 ( ) . rn. 1->hone 17-2 and 3 rings.
DENTISTS

DeWITT SPALSBURY, 0 . D, S.
Office, 130 Congress Sn·cet, oor. \Vasl..tiugton.
YPSILANTI, Mich.
H. J. MORRISON, D . 0. S.
Omcc C N. Huron Street.

JOHN VAN FOSSEN, 0 . 0. S.
Dent.a) Ofilce over Dflvi:; Grocery, Cougl'()$S Street.

E. HEWITT,
Insurance, , ... .... Real Estate, . ... , ., .Loans.
HEWITT BLOCK, 2d FLOOR.
fKING & CO.
Groceries.
Store Cor. Congres.s and Huron.
I-\.. W. ELLIOTT ,
Wood, Coal ;1nd F¢cd.
rhono 277·2r.
Office 317 Cot1gre1:1s St.
JOE MILLER,
Prat:tical '\,ratcb1uaker. \Vatcites, J�\\·elry �ntl
Spectacles. Fine Rc1ui1r1ng a Spoc1a1tY.
YPSILANTI.
UNION BLOCK,

The Old Place.
HIXSON LUNCH ROOM.
Fred Hixson, M ngr.
A!ways Open.
F. W. BERANEK,
Tailor.
OcclcJental Hotel Block..
VINCENT ARNET,
Merchant Tailor.
Cor Congress tind Huron Streets,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

G. H. GILMORE & CO.
Painters and :Paper Hangers. Dealer� In \,:an
PH.per, Paints. Eetc.
..Phone 110.
�o. 18 Washington Street.
WM. MALLJON & SON.
All kinds ot Fino Repaidng. Biefeles and U m. ·
bfellas a . Specialty.
16 SOUTH WASHINGTON,;ST.

COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS, DIItECTORY

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
Atheneum-Pn.1sident, Alma Wcstphall; Sccre
tar�t. Iva H<,ruor; Treasurer. Gro•;er Thomas.
Crescent-President, Roy Heralcl: Sccretat•y,
Graco l\[cC-ormlcJc Treasurer, GJ'a� ll:yen;on.
Olympic-President, Eva Cole; Vice-President
l.£uuno Brown; Secretary, Grace. Cooper; 1'1·oa�:
urer, ,va111er Dates.
Shakespeare Club-President, -Pearl Helm: 'Vice·
President. Robert Reinhold; Secretary nod Treas..
urC' r . Shel'n:tau \Vih;on.
German Club-President, Robert Reinhold; Vice
President. 1',fa1·y Surlne; Secretary-Treasurer. 01,ga.
Goetz.

dent. E. i\. Bur';<e; Secreta.r}', Hiram Chapman:
·rreasurcr, IIowa.trt Pl'iue.
Portia-Presiil�ul, Grace ErlJ; \'iC0·Prei-.ident,
Pearl Helm; Secretary, E\'a Cole; Treasurer.
]Jelen Erickson.
Webster--l-'rc .sidcnc, Roy l(ond: Vicc,J!rosidenc,
Clore C>lney; S�(:reu1r�·. Guy Mowry; Tr(':aanrer,
J. l,, Reed.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Y. w. c. A . f>residAnl., Pearl 'Bened ict; \fice-
PrGHident, Eatella ,villits: Secretary, Grace
Cooper; Treasurer. Mrs. L!la J?lltman.
Y. M. c. A . �
-reairlenl.., G1.1y Smith; \'ice·Presl
dent, i\laon Byan1eg; Recording Sccrclnry, Quy
DEBATING CLUBS.
Mo\\•ry: Correspondtng Sccrol.arr, .J. !vl. .:"edress;
Llncoln-Prcsidcut, )tace Andress; \Jiee.-Presi· I 1·rensurer, fi � . I.. O'.Rrien,

Is often judged by the Stationary you use, as you often
judge the man you see in his letter or catalogs.

Is the furnishing of the best things in Stationary and
good printing. If you are about to get out something
that you want right let us design and print it for you.
We make a specialty of this work and will cheerfully
furnish you an estimate of what it ought to cost you.

This magazine 1s a fair sample of our work, we print it.

Press Printing Company
Ypsilanti, Mich.

announcement
FIFTY.-FIRST SEASON

�tutrtnt!)' Jlecture · �!)!)'n
ot tbt

�ntber!)ft!' of .s@fcl)tgan
RUSSEL H. CONWELL .............. October 19
HENRY WATTERSON ............ November 1
JOHN T. M'CUTCHEON ..........
·
November 18
SOUSA'S BAND ......... ......... December 2
GOV. LA FOLLETTE .............. December 15
EDWARD BOK ..................... January 11
HENRY VAN DYKE .............. February LELAND T. POWERS ................. March 1
CHAMP CLARK ...................... March 31
HAMILTON W. MABIE .............. April 12
OPEN NUMBER (NELSON A. MILES)
$2.00
SEASON TICKETS
SEASON RESERVE .... ...... . . . .... 50c extra

SINGLE ADMISSION .................... $1.00
Tickets on sale at Zwergel's Book Store.

�Pmx
.........,,...nu.1t..ar•

nip pen in any ink-well or any ink, press
lever and the operation is over. As a matter
of cleanliness, comfort and convenience,
don't you owe it to yourself to learn more
about this perfect pen? The metal presser
bar prevents pen rolling off your desk
• very Important feature, and one that is
worthy of your serious consideration.
H you will let us send you our beautiful
n:!w illmitrated catalogue, it will make
you a CONKLIN enthus.iast.

THE

CONKLIN PEN CO.

68 6 .Madison Avenue, TOLBDO, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

C.J. BARLOW, D., Y., A. A. & J. Depot

. . ,,
.• .

The cuts shown here arc of
the old Moo�man Mineral Water
Well, drilled 19 years ago. Nat·
ural Gas has escaped continually
from this well since that time.
The �ariner Oil and Gas
Co., of Yp�ilanti, are developing
the field.
Write to-day for information.
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....
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Prof. Julia King will address the Y. W. 9. !>--·
Sunday at 2 : 30 p. m.
There has already been a call for a princ:pal
to fill an $800 position next year.
LOST-A medium sized gold watch, between t)le
Peninsular Paper Mills and the No'rm al Coll�ge.
Finder please return to Normal News office.
At the senior meeting · held Tuesday, Alson
Hyames was elected president and a con�titution
was adopted....
The song recital given by Lavin in Normal Hall
Wednesday evening was largely attended and was
a very creditable entertainment which all thor
oughly enjoyed.
Prof. Roberts received an invitation this week
to deliver a paper on "Manual Training in the
Lower Grades and in Rural Schools" at the Nortp.
ern Michigan Teachers' Association, at Cadillac.
The class in Astronomy has been, during tlle
p:;,.st week, observing Jupiter, the brilliant planet
in the east, and endeavoring to get .a theory of
the observed motion of the satellites. Saturn was
on the meridian in the earlY, evening, has also
been repeatedly observed.
The Students' Lecture Associaticm of· the U. of
:v.r. has put on the strongest course of lectures that
has ever been arranged for Ann Arbor. Many of
our readers will be interested in this course which
contains the narp.es of such m en as : Henry Wat
terson, Gov. LaFollette, Edward Bok, Henry Van
Dyke, �ousa with his world famous · band, and
0thers of equal note. Tickets have been placed
on sale here and a special re�erve of seats made
for those who desire to attend from Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, of Detroit, addressed the
student teachers and members of the faculty,
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Arthur is prominent in
the Womens' Clubs of Detroit and has been the
leading spirit to get summer play grounds in the
city. During the· .past summer there have beon
from five to six play grounds in the city and from
two to five teachers in each place, showing that
the movement has assumed large proportions.
Mrs. Arthur has studied this question very thor
oughly and visite� works of the kind in many of
the cities.
The Normal foot-ball team was defeated by the
Albion College eleven at Albion, last Saturday
afternoon by a score of 67 to 0.
Botll tQams played a �llian, fast gami. and but

one fumble was credited to each team. Albion sq.f
fered severely because of the off-side plays a1td
using of hands on offense. The superiority in
weight however, gave the home team sw:�h a de
cided advantage that Albion w_as forced .to ,kick
b ut once, when a successful pJace-kick .from· the
forty-five yard line was tried. · The NormaJs were
unalile to make their gain once and were forced
to punt each time the ball came into their posse�sion.
. •.
.
The Albion line was composed of. men:. averag.
.
1
ing over 200 pounds and the offensive . anq,, d'efensive work of this porti9n of the team, accouri.ts
in a great measure for the large score. -Fifty-one
points were made in the first half.
The . heaviest man on the ·Normal team was
Lewis, weighing 168. Opposed to· hiin was the
Albion center weighing 230. , The 'teams rria� for
man showed an average difference of more than
thirty . �ounds, .making it impossible for th_e N:ot
mal line to hold until play could b� executed;_ i.l;1e
team averaging, only 148 pounds. Colby at left
tackle and Hoare at right guard for tQ. e : Normals
,were compelled to leave the game d·uring' the first
:.uilf o� .account of injuries, t4eir places being filled
by Ru.t herford and Gereau.
:
-.:
A special car of fifty student:;; and ' Pres. L; .'II.
Jones, Prof. D'Ooge, Prof. Harvey and Prof. Bow•. '
en, ac'c ompanied the team.
The 'brilliant defense of the Normals, espec
ially in the last half, may be. p;::.rtially attribut:e'd
to the students by their encouragement of . t�e
weakened eleven. A full account '
-b.e ' given
School
next week. The Normals . play the Michig�n
.
for the Deaf, at Flint to-day. · ' :.. ·
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Is strictly fi;st-cl ass in i ts appointments .
Twelve courses of st udy; students assisted
to good positions as they be.come qual ifted .
Call or write for catalog .
P . R . CLEA R Y , President .
. ....."\.

� . . ·.' :·
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__________:;;
Chemical a 11hysical llpparatus
lnstrumenfs and Supplies

Chemicals,
Regeants
and Stains

·�. ·>-\:<;
�·. ,
:

.•

.. ; . :..
.•

In fact everything to equip

·_

;· : · ;

Science
Laboratories
Can be obtained of
best quality and at

,.

.' I '!'

•'
;·.:•.,: ;_ ..
,_,,·, : ' ··.

;

'• i.,··

:: � ;:

•,
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.. .

reasonable prices from

flterbach
& Son,

Manuiactu,ers,lmportcrs,
;l{nn Arbol',

Michigan

�------------..................................
Our complete catalogue will be mailed 10 science teachers

upon request.
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ffi The Development of School Legislation
By PRESID E N T L. H . JONES.

�
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� The Seven
. Champions of ChristCndom
By PROFE SSOR J U LIA A N N
ffi

..

ffi
.
,
..
··
w.
M -ichigan H istory Sketches
ffi
By P ROFE SSOR R . C . FO RD and others
*delightful articles on t � e �istory', of the Great Lake . region and the i-E
A serie�
KIN G.
Excellent material for history stories, and suggestive supplementary work.

ffl

*ili

ffi

-f.
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ffi
early m1ss10n days. Just what M 1ch 1gan teachers have been lookmg for.
ffi
ffi Wh at Classics Shall be Read
,

!i!
tlr

ffi
· ·ffi
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By PROFESSOR F. A. BARBOU R and M ISS AB IGAIL PEARCE
�
An exhaustive and critical report on suitable literature for every class from the primary throu gh the H 112:h School. This is especially designed to meet the need of ":'To"
those te achers who are in doubt as to just what their pupils should read.
ffi

";'c-'
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i�
·�· Legend of Arthur and h is K n ights
�
By D R . ALMA BLOUNT
$

!

ffi

�

A r i th metic i n th e
G;a �: �
FES SOR J.
y

illffi S ketches on the H istory of Geometry and. Arithmetic
A Series by PROFESSO R C. 0. H OYT

!f:

By PROFE SSOR E . A. LYM A N

'

Namre Study H elps

•o•
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C . S TO N E

ffi

ffi
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Dr. Blount is devoting the present year to Arthurian research work in Europe.

Joint �uthor of the new Southwark-Stone Arithmet.i cs.
ffi
ffi The World's Great Educators

Iffi

.:.!.:..
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ffi

·· · ·

A Series of articles describing the work in the grades of the T'rainin.g Department
to aid those who are not specialists in this kind of work.
Exploration work in Geography and Geology, On Physical Education, Professional
Ethics, School Supervision, Model Lessons, Suggestive Programs for School exerc1ses.
The above is b ut a partial l i st of the articles wh ich are being prepared for p u b l ication i n
the N EWS this year. A more comp l ete l ist and prospectus of the work to be covered w i l l be
i ssued in the near future .
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. � ON THE GRID IRON

j:
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. THE SQUAD
The fo\1t:· ball squad which turned out for pra.e·
wHh which. the men l'eturue11 to the field after
Uce LhiN fall under coach Lawrence.numbers aboot 1h1 at fin,t half of roerciless aln.ughcer was truly
tbirtt men. Tho rcgy.lar eleven i.s very light, boc admirable. The tritn determination writton on
both its ottenso and defense are inarked b)• bright, the bruised ·and blood:st.alned races when the rot·
snappy playing.
crcc's "'hist.le blew for the continuation oC the
The fAat, eff!Mt.ivo team "'Ork v.·aa especially
game!. "'as charactoi1sUr: of real heroism.
marked in tho game with Detroit Business Uni·
The Normal foOtball aquad Js composed o(
vcrslty. The game with Alblon College though
a seemingly diaas�rooa defeat baa not dampened students ,·,ho arc at co11e.ge ror college work and
the svi.rft of the squad. The large score against wlio play football for the good there i!; in it. In
them wa:s not so much an indlca.tlon of lack of conduce on the field and ill o,;eryday life, each rnan
courage or good football playing, as it. "'as ot the Is a geuth�ruo.n and a credit to hin1self and his ln·
overwhelming: weight ot tht opponents. The pluck stitution.
COACH DON
l>On l.a ,,.·rencc. is the first football coach under
the new plan or graduate coaching for Normal
Co1Jege t.eama. Re is a b'T8duate of the Normal
and understands the condit.ions oxi.stlng in an
institution or this !<ind. this enabling him to
(lo more eftlclent ,,,ork ·wilh the men than could
be done by a coach unacquainted "'·ith t.he col1ege.

SHERMAN

WILSON

Sherman Wilson, captain ·of thi s year's toolball
to:tm graduated rn:,m the Union Clty High School
botore entering the NormaJ College.. lie Is now
on hiA seni(>r· lifc yea.r and js acting aa assistant
in ehemlatry in the science department. Hia
athletic. cn.reer began in lhe high GchooJ. where he
played on the line four years. He won hia plaee
on the coHego team last year as bait back and
pro"ed a. sure and consistent grounrl gainer. Hts
thorough k.nowlcdgG or the as.me combined with
steady headwork In emergencies especially 6.t
lHllt for tbe poelU.ol:l et eaptatn,,

LAWRENCE .
'He ,vas a star pla:.fer on t.be Norrnal team from
'93 to .,98. .:\fter grad11auon he <;oachcd che YJ)SI·
la nti High School team cwo yon.rs. }'or the paat
· ear h has
been � member ot the Horner and
e
y
La�·rence ahoe firm, or Y1>silanti. As a coach he
hos the coufl<lence o( his men and has doveloped
a light but fasc and speedy ceam.

E.

:_. O ' B R I E N

Edward L. O'Dr!eu, man9.ger of the Normal
College football team, �<)n1es �rom Berrien Center,
)tichigan. He spent tw· o YC.."\rs fit the high school
al 'Bcn1.on Harbor. and t wo Y"'3rs at l)owagiac.,
graduating from th& ·latter. · After tcnchlhg dis·
trict school one year, and an;ot.'ler yea.r•a tcrvice
as railroad mail clerk ho entered the Norn1df and
is now on his senior-life �·ork. His intetest in
at..htetJcs la keen. J...asl year he pro·v�d OhO Ot tho.
. best baski!tball players tb.e Normal evcf had aad
oho 414 Ant work on ftrot In ba11ball J&1i 1pr1nr,

Thomas

Lewis
Harrison
Col by

VVald ron
Webster
Prine

West

Wall i n g
B raley

Ra:dle
W i lson , C a p t .
H i cks
Stevens

Evans
Gereau
Plowman
Wigent

R ut herford
Wood
Foster

Waite
Olney
H arlow
Monks
Hoare

Lawrence, Coach
Buland
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Those who have followed the growth of the Normal College News during the past years will note
a marked change in the character of this number.
This is the largest magazine issue
Our
of the News that has ever gone
from the press. It . reaches from
P o l i cy.
fifteen hundred to two tnousand
teachers throughout the state. For
merly the magazine found· its readers among the
Normal students and a .comparatively small num
ber of zealous alumni. These were satisfied if
their college paper provided them with matters
of purely local interest to the college. But since
the paper has increased its circulation many of
its readers are not Normal students, nor even Nor
mal alumni, but are interested in the Normal Col
lege as the institution whose sole aim is to foster
and advance the teaching profession.
Recognizing this, we shall aim to make the mag
azine helpful and interesting to all teachers. This
is the first number issued in ac<'ord with our new
policy. Though it is not all that we would desire,
we hope to raise the standard in the future. We
have great faith in the possibil ities of the paper,
but we feel that we need the co-operation of our
readers.
If you like what we are dobg spe��c to your
friends about it, let them know what the News _
is doing. As the circulation increases our possibilities of helping you increase. Then, too, we want
your criticism. Send us suggestions as to the im
provement of the paper. We will try to follow
all practicab1e advice.

The Detroit. Free Press recently told of a Mich
igan superintendent who after he had taught two
years m the same place and had contracted for
a third term, left his board
in the lurch several weeks
A W o rd
after school had begun : "Sun
About p rofess i o n a l day evening he left a note at
, his boarding place saying that
he had been offered a better
Eth i cs
position, and had taken the
nii;ht train out Gf the city. · Yesterday he tele
�12.phed the school committee asking for his pos
it:cn back again, but the request will not be
granted."
We happen to know that last spring this same
gentleman contracted, at least morally, with several boaras for his services during the present
year, but finally decided to remain where he was.
During t,he time .he was on the !:unt for a p0sition
he kept a number of p·ersons anxiously waiting
to . see what he would do,having promised each
0
· Of them 'to use hi S influence in making them his
successor. The ill gotten popularity lasted long
enough to make the task of' securing positions the
harder for . those who had confided in him.
There are unprincipled �haracters in every vo
cation and that of the teacher is no exception.
The abo.ve is · an extreme instance but it illus
trates what happens all too frequently when the
rush for positicns takes place. liater in the year
the News will publish an article on professional
ethics for the teacher. Though there is no written
code of ethics to govern the teachers' professional
conduct there are fundamental principles of right
and wrong, the violation of whi.ch should forever
close the door of the schoolroom to all who vio
late them.
Our nature study article this month suggests
that the children do some work in preparing the
I
soil and collecting the seeds for next spring. This
(
is good. It gives a continuity of interest in this
:work. H ow much greater the zeal of the child
in planting and watching the growth of seeds
which he has gathered th� preceding autumn, and
how much greater is the .educational progress gain
ed in this way than by asking each of the children
to beg a few seeds from his parents in the spring.

-��...���·���..........��-":";...-,.����i

i

Libra1y

-·-·-·--,(1----...-..----..---
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G. 111. Tf/alt911, Libraria11 1'(/iehil[a/1 Stale Nor111a/ C,llege

A Ithough there is no roynl road to learning.
there ar0 many shore- cuts to lufonuacton, and lt
bas been -$11g;geHte<l th».t the Kows devote a litll�
space \\' eekly to the. mention of ne\\' book$ re·
con,
<.: eived by the library, to the double cud
\'enicnce for those using th� College ltlitary Cro1n
day 1.0 day, 11nd for th<Jso who ba,·e used H, in
f<>rn1er yeara, ,�nd are DO\\' hel1>ing to build up li·
brarlcs tu other schools wl1 h '\'i'hlch lhey are a t
prosent assoelated.

or

A Jillie �oup of booka on art conta.ioa se,M 
erat that aro of immed.lat'1 and specific Yalue .The
1,\\'0 first arc by Le\\•ls F. Day- Alphabets old and
new, and Lottcring In oronttuHH. 'J'he first eon
lalns over one hundred and fitty con,pletc atpha.,
bets, with an introductory ess:iy on Al'I. in the
alph:.."lbec. 1'he nlphalJets art:! fiel ecte,1 "'ith o,e
pur1)0$e (If showing the devel oprn�nt of lett�J'
forms. Lettering in ornament. ts exncUy ·what its
title starns, and both I.ext an,! plaioa Illustrate
tho. use ot the alpha.bet in arusnc deeorauons.
Historic ornament. a. t.rcatist on decorative art
and archltcctua.l ornament, .Ja.m�s V\1ard, 2 \'OJ..
i� fl eomr1rehenHive handbook tor stu(leuts. 1l1c
first volume treats of prebistotic art, and
arch
itectural forms. t.he sc,cond of decoration as Hl·
ustratod ill poller:,-, ruotnl work, furniture, book
deeoraAion, etc.
$,nail b<.1oks hll•lc � 1.wo fold appeal , when they
a(ld to ()OnYenien<::e, ao gratt!fully a<�knowledg0<1
by Dr. Johnson, tbe cha.nn of 1Jeauty. Both ma...·
be fairly claimed for ma.or of tbe new i.eries
that nre coming almost daily from the pres:;..
Sucb a one is Tho French Impressionists, b:,
Catuile r,.,1au clair, In c.he Populnr Library of Art.
,.rhe cha11 ter on the ·) 'hAor:v or the Jmpr<?sstonisce:,
i:une6, color, auttu'!'>11h0re and styJo. h; a clear <;('�·
ting forth of a f:>Ubjec:t oC which rr1ortt is asked c.han
c.nn alv.·ays be ea1:1ily a.r,sw�red, ao,1 lhe fitly 111·
ustrations nl'e mosc acceplAtite.
Still nuotber is Bartoloz;d l-llld hif; l)uptls 1n
Engl and . .:y Selwlu Bl'ir,t�n. "'ho is 1ikewij,\� ()dit<n
ot the Langhan1 t:cri�J of .\ri. 1.J,;inoJ.'1."aphs,ofwhieh
this is the f1rst. nomt,:! ·. ·sh<� �y(·,1s;es hhr.�e!f fro>n
the crlth:1:;m of "tn,1 1naidn� or. maay lt0oks·
with the double plea. of the necessity for more
art bo,)\.s tl;roogh ih� st:� 11.lal-. ,I interest well
pbrasctl by '\Villian>. ;..rcrr:.:. ".\rt t,rc,·,h; arl,'' and
also th1t thtre arc 1n1ny I.>; ;1.�. t! s n<Jt yet. hal1f.
explor.a-d. •J·be work '-'t Banu10,:ij :.n,t lhe group
of engravers is eert..nlnly one of these by-paths,

or

i

,.,f

and the llttle boolt 1:; tlcdighlful in e\·ery <10·�11
Jc.xt. an•1 illuslnllior:
The ! ;l,\1dy nnd critiCi$lO '.lC lti iiian art, by ner11·
bard 'Bet't'ni, • )11, consists ,·,f :i h:t.11 ,l ozcn chu1,teri.
ln which the a\uho1·O\'O"'edlt, lhro ugh l1is 11rern.ce.
ahns at a. rnor e <'i' it i <;11l rn�thorl than lg (be bnhit
ur 1nost writ�r!J on arc. CJahnin.c:: for art th.., :.alne
non·docuu1cut(l.ry proces� tbat ii; now r1 ur$ued
"in studying th� world's florti h.nd lbc ¥.•()rld'i:I
fauna., " &nd 111ges that C\"en the history of a.rt be
rnure abstractly studied "!'recd f'ron1 enta11gllog
jrrcle\•nncies of 1>ei-so11al llnAC(10te a-nd para.aitic
growths or pAtl.y documentation." His method
a.r\11 writing 111'1\·e a. charm aud simplicity in st.rong
(: ontraat to some, or tho poud0rouu s.;enlences in the
,re.
J >rcface. �rrogglo, Hol.l.i<:Alfi, � i orgione, nod
u�Uan p:1inting chiefly befor0 Titian, are atnong
th� subject� tten.t.cd, nnd n1noog I.he ii h1Hl,nHionH
arc many p1cl J rAH whi<'h are r:;irety revrod,1 ced.
con,rlb•1tcs 10 chc llnnd
F'. Hamill.onJ
ho<J k� for the designer and crofcsn1nn, a \'Olu,ne
on '.\1nral pai ting. whero one fuHI S U\uch of the
�
information Hint ls so genorally taken f or grant·
eel, as the procossus or PreSC<) tJa.inting, 1'empera,
etc.
Thre1+ srnall books. curiously .Japanese In Of�ry
detail, arc listed ns "New Dtnl Sl,udiofi". Th(>.
pictures are the only inlelligihle Pl-I.rt, as the text
ls tu .Japauflso. f'urt11n1;1l.ely we feel th.it we can
s.;HII read tbo best part of th� books.

Jac l,son.

Accessions.
Day. L-e\\·is P. A1pha.h�Ls, oltl and new. I,oDdon,
Dacsiord.
Day. Lc.wts ,... L ettering iu ornament. Loudon.
Btasford.
\Vant, ,Jarne�. l:fh�totic ornaruont. 2 vol. J�ondon,
Chnr11n:1n & Hall.
ltau<:h1ir, Camile. French Impro::.sionh,ts.
Y.,
. nut.ton .
Rrintou. Selwlu. Oartolozzi and hh; pupils in
England. l\". Y. ,Seribner'ij.
noreuson, Ooruha.nl. Stutl),' anil Criciclsru or ILa.l·
Ian arl. t. o ndon, Rell.
Jackson, F . H. 1'.Iural Painting. N. Y., Scribner's.
Bond. Fr:.nc.ts. .. Bng-llsh Cathedrals.
London,
Ncwues.
J\ew Japanese studies in birds.
Bach. J . S. F'orty·ctgbc pralud<;a and ftt.tntes. l'\.
1�., lfovello.
)fo:r,art, .J. e. \V. A. ))on Giovnnnl (score), N.
Y., Scribner'a.

r-.'.
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"Give thanks unto the Lord of Hosts, by whom we
all are fed.
Who granted us our daily prayer, 'Give us our
daily bread ! '
By us and by our children let this d;,i.y be kept
for aye,
In memory of His bounty, as the land's Thanks
giving day."
Each brought his share of Indi�n meal the pious
Feast to make,
With the fat deer fro m th e fore::::i. n.n•l the wil d fowl
from 1.he b rake.
And chanted hymn and prayer were Taised--though
eyes with tears were dim"The Lord he hath remembered us, let us remem
ber Him ! "
Then Bradford stood up at their head and lifted
up his voice :
"The corn is gathered from the field, I call you to
rejoice ;
Thank God for all His mercies, from the greatest
to the least ;
Together have we fasted, friends, together let us
feast.
The Lord who led forth Israel was with us
in the waste ;
Sometime in light, sometime in cloud, before
us He hath paced ;
Now give Him thanks, and pray to Him who holds
us in His hand
To prosper us and make of this a strong and
mighty land ! "
Heap high the board with plenteous cheer and
gather to the feast,
And toast that sturdy Pilgrim band ,whose cour
age never ceased.
Give praise to that All-Gracious One by whom
their steps were led,
And thanks unto the harvest's Lord who sends our
"daily bread."

A Tha n ksg i v i n g R hyme.

We've hoed, and watered, and dug;
We've hoed, and watered, and dug;
We've pulled up weeds till our backs ached
And we've killed every beetle and bug.
And now dear grandma, to pay us
For all our trouble and care,
Has cooked us a great big dinner,
And all our friends will be there.
Our cabbage has turned into salad,
Our pumpkin been made into pies ;
And the size of our Thanksgiving turkey
Would make you open your eyesFor grandpa has given a turkey
To make the dinner completeOh, hurrah, for Thanksgiving at grandpa's
And all the good things to eat !
-K. E. Granger

A N ov e m b e r M e n u for the B l ac kboard.

( St. Nicholas )

Bare Boughs.

Falling Leaves.

Rain a la Cats and Dogs.
Indian Summer, served warm with
Sweet Memories.
Brooding Mists, wrapped in Silence.
Family Parties, preserved in Unity.
Groaning Boards.
Sauce de Bon Appetite.
Gratitude, garnished with Mirth.
North Wind, glaces.
Fireside Frolics.

HC1ods and Mufflers.
Bonfires.

{!lonnol �oll<o< f'l<lu•
Folio"' again the ,viodfug rllh;,
<:<1 to I.he pl8C@.:,; \Vht ?re yon ,\'ent
\.Vheu, clin1bing up tho sun1mer bills,
Ju their green laps you sat oontonl.
Aud softl y leaned your hefld t<.l r�st.
<)n. :Nature's calm and peaceful brea$t.

"\\�a1k torough the seer and fa.ding v.•ood,
So sUgbtJy ll'Oddcu hy your foot,
\Vhcn a11 you lnie,,· of life \\ A.f:. g<Jorl .
Anrt all you dreamed of lifo ·was sweet.
.And over fondly looking baclt
·o·cr :;oulhl'ul Jol"o'& euchau1.od 1rack.

.

'f.asto· the ripe fruit$ from t.bo orchard boughs.
Llrlnlc froiu' I he mos.!-ly ·well onee
more,
.
Breathe fragrance fro1n the cruwded mow:;
\Yilh freah, aweet clover r1.1nni11g o't!r,
count· the \.te:1asures at JQUr feet.
. : . . Aud
Qf.iS11vcr rye nnd toldcn wheat.
·
I Go sit beside''the_ hca�th again
:
,
' \Vh0Ae' 1circ1e Once ,�·as g-Jo.d and gay;
And if, frorn 1 ),ut the. l)J"l#: ious chaiii ,
• Snmc abtning links haYe dro11ped ::i,,vay,
'
will/ tender heart and hand
'.!'heh
·remnant �, t�Y' houzehold band.
The
·
.

girartl·

J..)fa,,· near the board with plenty spread,
And If, �p ,t�� a�cQstomed place,
You see thC rath�r'. i: rcirercnd bead,
Or mo.:ier's patlc.nt., ,loving- taco,
\Vha.L'er �iour lite may 110.ve ot 111.
Thank God that lhes.e 9.r"! IAfL you �u11.

And U1ough where home has been you stand
'l'l)· day in alien loneliness;
Though . Yott m�y .clas1l no brolher·� b;)nd.
And c1Uin1 no �is.I.Hr'!:! f(.!ndcr las:;;
Though "'ith no friend' nor lo,·er nigh,
The past is all your con1vany.

1'hank qod tor friends your Jife has ltnown,
For e..: ery rlea.r, departed dar:
. The hl'efi�ell pa.st Ji;; snte aloncGod· gi\·es. but does nol. Lake ,:nvay;
H0 only safely 1,ee1l� ah<H'Q
For us,. the treasures that we love.
By Phoebe Cary.
The Landing of.the Pilglm Fathel'$.
The br ea.ldng "'ave:; dashed hi�h
On n j)tem and roe! , L>ou'.l :l coo.sc,
Aud Ule woods, against a Rtor:ny �ky,
Their glaut branchea t,,�t.:

,.\nd lhe hoary night bung dark
The hills and waters o'er,
\Vhen a. band oC extlcs moored their bark
On the ,�ild Ke\\' l£ng1and shore.

G;

>Jot ai; the conquer<n· corne.s,
They,. I.he lrue hearted, ca.01e,
Not "'icb the roll of the stirring dru1us
.And the trumpet thnt sing� or fa1ue.;

Not ns the flying con1c,
In oilcn cc and tn t A a r Thc/ saool � lh{� depths of I.ho desert's gloont
\"\'tilt thE-ilr hyruns of lofty cheer.

.;.\midsc tho storm lhct snug·,
And the star::i hf!a.nl and tbe sea!
An,I I tie ahonding i!.le$ of.tho dim \\'001 lfi 1·ang
T• > tho anthem of th() freo.
The ot.:�:�n eagle soared
From his nest hy lit� white ,v:,v�·s fo:nu.
And tho ro<:hint pines of the forest. roat'c1l
·rhlt- was their \\'elcoruc home:

ThcrA weriH men wtlh hoar y htt.ir
Anli<H,I. tl1a.� J)U sri: n bancl, \Vby hat,! lh��· come to withP! · thcro
.
.1.\\\·ay from· theil' ·chlldhood'� larul?
Th�t'e )yH;; '\'OJJ!l!Tl'f) ·rearlepc; AYC,
l,it by her deeti tove,.s lruch;
."_'Thero \\'W:I. tnanbood's b1·ow �orouoly high,
'
·
And tho fiery ·hcari.
youth.

or

\Vhllt �uughl they'· thus afar?
Bright jew�ls of thP. n,ln'11
The wealth c·t' ·sc�. lhfl H()Oll!'i or war?
Thcy scugbc
Cail.h'$1. rn,rc shrh1er

a:

.1.\Y, call it holy ground.
The soil ·where ftr:tl. thCly lrod !
Thoy ha.,e Jett un�tained "'hat there they
rouudFn·:iedcm to worship Godl
Dy lvlrs. J:'elicia Hem�tns.
The First Thanksgi ving.
Allct-:i ,��illiama Rrotherton.

In Puritan KC\\' England a year \;lai l J.IH.1-Jsed a"·ay,
Since fln..t bcsid� lhe Ply n11,11th {' u ai;t tbc Eri;llsh
Ma}•tlo"·er Ia.y,
\1
: htn Drz..dfo1c1, the good .;·>· :e�r,or, s,.)nt �owlcl' ,;
Cori · . 10 f;1a.n:�
The t11rk1 �y and the wiJd fo\\•l, to inereo�e the
aca.nty fare:·

"Our husbandry hath pros11 ered; lberc js corn
enough ror food,
Though 'the p+:asc be parched In blos�on1 and the
grain indif1'eront good.'
Vtho blessed the loaves ancl fiabes for the fonst
ruiraeulou8,
.And filled \\'ich oil thi: v:ldo'\\111; eruHe, Ho bath
remembered us:
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� Th anksgiving in the S ch o olroo m - ��;�:t!::t�1 .��ti�� �·
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fhe ethical side of Thanksgiving may' be �
"Puritans' Home in Holland"-Moo re' s Pilgrims
emphas:zed by leading the pupils' thoughts from the
and Puritan£.
plo.::i t iful harvest to the great Giver to whom "the
"Little Ruth Endicott"�-Arranged by Mara L.
ear : l: an d the fullness the:-of" b 0longs.
Pratt from the poem, "Be::tds'for a Name," by M ar
.
The work of nature and man during the summer
�aret Sangster in "Little Knights and Ladies . "
and autumn may be recalled, the harvest, and the
''f;olonial Children's Sabbath"--Mara L. Pratt.
preparation f;::r winter by man, animals and nature
"The Good Old Ti:ihes at Piym�uth"-Harper's
may be mo:-e deeply i mpressed.
1 fagazine, Vol. 54.
Even tte sillaller pup�ls can do their share of
"Tl!anksgiving Tim� Fancies''-Scribner's Mag.carnerinG and gathering in fer the winter, and
az�ne., Vol. 18.
may be led to realize how material Pi;osperity de
pends upon nature. Cherishing, protecting a IL d , .- "A T han k sgiving Story ' '-�oston Collecti on of
Kindergarten Stories.
storing rr:.ay all t e hallowed w � th the Thanksgiv... . .
ing Epirit, fer thr�ugh it all and above it all they
. . TI- c cb.Lt..ren may d:r;amatize tlre story of the
will £ ee how all good. cc·:_1 es from our Heay.enly ,, Pllgri ms, tr. � t�a �?�r _en9pura.gin g them to s �g&e�t. ,, .
,
Father, and that they s t ould be joyfully than,�\ . · tb..c . �1.,ar act ers, words , and action : ,,
, ,,Embarka tion of,-Pii�riIJ;J:s. in the Mayflower :'
[ul to !-Iim.
Ylailing good-bye to En_gland's shore.
The dominant thought for every _ teacher to impress upon the pilpils at this feast-time of the year, . · · Li t:le mot h e r hol �t1I.g . doll. to).:r-epresent the first
is tte care of others' comfort, to give, not to re- · � .t a •J y , .. O ce,r nus.
Landing on Plymouth Rock.
c2ive. Generous, intelligent giving proves our
Little men chopping down imaginary trees.
gr2.titude for our manifold blessings.
Building- -log hom:c_s .
When they are fortunate in h aving more than
Small fathers, armed with guns ( pointers) huntothers around them, they can help to spread the
ing in the forest for gaAl�· ,.
'fr. ank::::;::iving by feeling responsible that everyone
Pla:r;i ti-n g grain.
., , , ,
t a::: ::: :nnething to be e::p eclally than�ful for on.
H2.rvesting.
n,
ttat clay.
Feast day.
Help L:.ezn to foel that Thanksgiving is a real
Messenger calls the Indians.
ity, and thelr gra�itude will be joyous and spon
Indians participate in a grand, make-believe
t a neous. Then they will understand the relig
[east.
ious meaning of Thanksgiving through their own
r e�.i:-:rctivities and will have a h igher conscious- . ( Ada:>ted from suggestions in "Primary School" )
To help the children to have the true spirit of
ne::;s of the loving Father.
Thanksgiving, a thanksgiving frcm the heart, the
The historic m.eaning of Thanksgiving has a
last week in November m,1;1,y be devoted to the
greater significance to the children cf the inter
culmination of the central thought for the month :
mediate and grammar grades, a11d they will read
Man's care for fruit and grain, and use of each
ily appreclate "The Landing of the Pilgrims" by
to man.
TIIrs. Hemans, "The First Thanksgiving" by Alice
Gathe::ing-harvesting.
\V�lliams Brotherton, "The First Settleoent of
l:J7erything has worked together with God.
°
Kew En ·1and" by Daniel Webster, "Thank�giv
The feast time of the year.
ing," by P:10ebe Cary, and selections from ''The
Thankfulnern for God's protecting care and good
Courtshi:;1 of Miles B_tandish" by Henry W. Long
ness.
fellow.
"Thou crownest the year with thy goodness".
Thanksgi ving as the Au lumnal Festival may be

emphasized by the following sE::l ,)ctions :
"November"-Helen Hunt J ackson.
"Au t u mn Festiv a l ' '-Joh n f}. Whittier.
"Ccrn Scmg"-John G. \\'bittier.
"The Pumpkin"-J ohn G. W�·1ittier.
The child life of the Pilgrims may be empha
sized with chil dren of U, ') primary grades by
the fvllowing stories and selections ,

T h a n ks g i v i n g .

O men, gnnvn sick with toil a n d care,
Leave for a,;·hile the crowded mart ;
O women, sinking with despair,
Teary of limb and faint of heart,
Forget your years to-day and come
As children back to hildhood's home.

Jl'lonuml �olltG< ll'ld••
older helping pllpils passed fro1n one l.o another,
l)l'Onouucing the uurne oC lhe article for them.
\\'h�o tl1� coacher next. (: ame tor rocltation, the
lids ,-..ere taken rrom the- boxe1J a n d f1 iled in the
,nhldls ot the table, eaeh chthl finding hia lid from
the lot. Being successful he wa� allO"'-'Cd to write
hts box lab el on lhe green blackboarrl, wllh yello'\\'
chalk, \\'bile tbc unsuccessful Qnes rno�t Sit at
the. t.u!Jle and copy on p8t)0r from the box.
A sn)otherQ1l remark of ''Ah �e kah!" from ihc
blnckbonrd canaed us to look ju�t i n (.irr1 e to sec
a chubby little fell<1w re1ur-u t.he gum from ll i H
mouth to his l)o,c, the temptation to cbe"• tt while
writing its name being more than rosldmo nature
could :;taud.
Like $4uoors' tcnching !he boy to spell h+O·l'·S·e, .
then saying " go curry cue," this ehe,vlng and w:ril.·
Ing only brings more forcibly to our mlncls the
great good ot I.be modern fi)'t.tem of teaching
litlle cht1dren to <.10 Lhings as well a s to learn
of them.
There ,Yal:l no desire on the part. ot the child to
i;teal tbs gum, pieeefi or bread, etc. In fa.ct the
coacher t<,l<I me that S7.75 had been kept on ltcr
tles1, all u·inter, not even a cent. bclng misplacerl,
although often hanrlled and counted bf strange
oatlveg f rotn distant v i l lages, \\'ho "' ere very
often rather unwelcome Yisitors i n the school.
To or,cu the b-.,\�$ an:I bags i n an 1-Jsldmo home
to sath;fy your curiosity, ii; no breach of eUqustto,
and the- same habit tmJ)els then1 to examino cv�ry
thing movable. and stationary in the school room.
Great. patience and tact is necessary on the p,art
ot tbe teacher lO satisfy and subdu.., the corioi;it)'
1)t cbe tello,v calling tor the flrat I.Imo.
On tb.at
day it happened i:.bat Seruukcok, a btu;ky Diome de.
bad '\\'a11te.1 1 to play the orga n after tbs teacher hatl
finished the song accompanirnern. One of the Pll·
pit teachers explained to him t.bat only hetore and
a fl.tr school could people play. He said h0 \\'Ottld
sit st i JI and \\'ait. to fSee \\'here tcs noise can1e Ctom.
A plctore tiook l{cpt him 11uiet •tnc.11 n third gl'lule
g0or;rapby rc:tciLallon caused a 1"lar, to bi., unrol Ject
from its case (n1 the. �·all. Cnriuijil.y got tho better

of Ser�1 sl,eok. He rnnst see ho,v thnt was clone.
but. the teacher brought. out ber i;a lva l lo n-a pen·
c i l -Lelllug h1in co ask the pupil next bin1 to
teJJ him \\' hat she had \\' rill.�n on the paper . Tho
hoy answered in Eskimo to Seru.skeol, : ''the veucil
i:.peak, "$erufikeok -walk on ice trom Diomede.' '' He
was told to ·write t.hjs and sho,,· i t to hifi fa.vorlto
whaling ship c�ptnin. .AU the '"orry over diE)
turbE;1d 111ap::i \\' .lS torglvcn, tor Scruslteok su·eated
and grt1 nterl fur ihree hours, trying for the first
time to malt1: his letters u·alk. stl'ai ght on a li ne. t)';I
l:t� aft0rwarcls �xprcsscd It. Even after thre e
days he wootully said Cher ,v�Hted Jlko drunker.
rnen.
There were classes in spe11iug and reading, bnt
thA copte-:; ot vertical wrlcing ,vcro almost like
pri nt. beau�ifully written.
.A play- grocery in one end of tho ro-on1 furnished
material Cor most ot lhe nu1nber \\'Ork.
�ets huni; about the walls, where pupil s haviog
ftnfshcd before Umc. could busy thcmset,·es mnklns
then:1.
A aet. of rhyrues of the mothergooseordel', aou,ul·
od queerly \\"hen recited in E-sklmo..but thechtldrcn
ca1n� nearer boing lt1{o our own hl lhis oxcrclee.
A (: la.�a ol' ten b<>ya and. !:)ix girh; were bosy i n
one room darning, patching and sewing rents ln
clothing. which they had washed on the preced·
ing Pl'hta.r, that being school \\·a:;h llay, soa.1) being
furnh:,hed by the :;chonl. .�.fore than a hundred
garments arc someUmes washed tn one day·.
An advanced class "'ero �·rJr.h\g compositions In
written }l:;kirru) Jungtiilge. This will 1,reser,·e to
..
us rnany of their myths and songa, which ,ould
othc-r'\\'ise be- losLJ Our . �!river called us Just then,
so "'1th regret. "'0 lett. after a mosc no\'el \•islt

t·lth; article. was r,rluled i n Lhe }fay number ol
c-be Nome lllgh School or ·wtiieh n. B. Traphagen.
the Norne Aurora., published by the si:udcnls or
'9i, ts principal. l\•l rs. ·Hernanli was at one chne
at Cape Prince of �Vales in the capacit)" of goy.
crnment tc.acber.- Edit.or.
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During the month of April it became necessary
for us to make a short stay in an Eskimo village,
where an abundance of seal meat could be had
for dog feed.
Kingegan, (a high place ) is t�e name given the
village at Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, that
shelters one white family and a small remnant of
a once physically glorious race-the Eskimo.
Assisted by the American Missionary Associa
tion of the Congregational Church, the U. S.
government has for ten years fUpported a school
on this point of land-the most westerly s chool in
the Americas.
This tribe has always been more fierce tow ard
the white man than any other known tribe of
Eskimos. The first teacher sent was killed with
a whaling gun, by Oile of the school-boys who had
stolen some supplies from the school and thought
to shield himself from justice as meted out to his
people from the Revenue Cutters.
Little more than simple heart culture, as taught
by the resident missionary, was attempted in the
school work, until nature unlocked her boundless
treasures to white man ; then these simple-hearte d ,
ignorant people began their aunual pilgrimages
to Nome, neglecting often to provide for winter
in the i r reluctance to leave the city of gramo
phones, old clothes, and wagon wheels, these being
the attractions relished most by the school child
ren. Heart culture joined to the e ducation of
the mind and the practical industrialism has helped
them to make great strides in three years, towards
a victory over ignorance, super stition and physi
cal decay.
One hund red forty-seven pupils, from 5 to 50
years old, ::;ing, draw, sew, carve, knit, wash, iron,
reci te, study and play in this unique school of
Uncle Sam ·s.
Little discipline is necessary in tneir govern
ment. On entering the schoolrnom I noticed over
the organ a copy of Carlyle's n0ble thought, "Not
what I know, but what I do, is my kingdom,"
day's
whole
the
this thought prevading
work. Before 9 o'clock, as each pupil entered the
outside entry he changed his coat for a clean,
white drill, left on the hook on 11is departure the
day before, leaving his soiled one in its place.
Uncle Sam's generosity in fu_rnishing means fer
salvation is apparent in many ways in this school.
Gallons e>f hot water and plenty of soap produce
shiny faces and clean hands, so different from
their filth and carelessness while off on their an-

nual vacation in the summer.
Modern school seats and good cloth black boards,
pure white walls, and an organ, go far towards
teaching cleanliness and order.
Afte:r morning .... ongs and story told through the
. interpreter to the children, the classes, ten ir,
number, began v. or king. They were working n.s
noiselessly as the Chinese boy works noisily.
As soon as a child passes through second grade
work, he is eligible as a monitor, positions much
coveted. Monitors pass supplies, collect work, en
tertain visitors, and assist classes in studying.

Many visitors come to set their clocks. The
small alarm clock b eing found in almost every
home, and in some instances tl:>ree or four in one
house.

A school cl ay is six hours long. The young ones
are in evidence all day, but when the wind is
favorable, class eight will probably be absent,
perh:::,ps all returning after the seal nets have been
exam ined.
Twenty-two pupils, in the beginners' class, sit
on three benches in a hollow square, the teacher
at the open end sitting with a bag in her lap. Out
of this she takes each article in turn to be
identified by the class. Simple articles of course,
as nails, chalk, needle, scissors, pens, paper, beans,
hand kerchief, book, etc.
A recitation runs like this :
Teacher : "Abertnook, find me a broom."
Lack of understanding on his part caused Wood
let's hand to w ave violently.

Teacher : "Woodlet may bring me the broom,
Thank you, Woodlet. Now Natongok may sweep
the floor." A vigorous sweeping followed. Such
r,ommands as "open the box," "roll the box," were
,�xecuted by different members of the class, re
"iewing the sentences given previously, a child
:;ometimes giving a sentence to the class to be
reproduced in action. This ccmstant movement
was thoroughly enjoyed by the children,they seem
ing to be as interested and l ively at the end of
the recitation as at the beginning.

After this recitation they passed to a long table,
where being seated, the one showing the cleanest
b.ands, was allowed to pass paper and pencils,
\Yith which the class were to copy the name of
whatever they found in the box given them. Little
pasteboard :vill boxes were labeled as the contents
indicated, tea ,sugar, bu ttons, thread, money,chew
tng gum, beans, candy, hard tack, etc. ; one of the

and the-re is scarcely a planl but dev�lopa ,vitb its
fl'ulc Its o,vu Individual org-ans :-end means of scat
�oring il.s kind. \Vhy are there fO many bri.nhl.
bArriAS in the fall'! Ia it tho unattractlvi, rruiui
i
onl;- that are furnished w th 'n1 fnga �nd hooks?
Ct is lhe season ror !he Hludr oi th"e interdepond
enc� <, C JJIS11ll:1 and animala not only upon their own
a.1111 allied species but Ut>OD each other 11nrl.icuhl riy
In respect to lhe roproducUon an1I di�J)trsion of
their !,Ind.
Ju c�)nu(H: !.lun ,vith all this the child aJ.so learns
lo tal-:e forethought by preparin� the garden soil,
and h i i; lenf rnould fo,· earl y spring use. by ga.(J1er ·
ing and preserving frt1its, bulbs and roots. He
learns to rcco�uizc and 1.0 kl10"' by na.rn� I.he com
mon plant� and antmnJS(. He leanls to dit;tinguish
between Lht, poi!-ionous, obuoxio\�S andusctulamoug
1-111 lh·ing forma "'ith which hQ «>mes iu cent.a.et.
He learns how to d1stinp;u1sh tr-ccs by I.heir bnrk,
,vootl Lexture, shape, ruauner or hr8n(,hiog and
nutumu coloring. He ,nay rnakc experi ments to
see ir plflnl.li Stnd fl.nimats may be so inured as l.l)
ep.dure s'evet;er ·weat!Lor than others of tbo1r kin d.
'\\."hat tcndc-ncios do they show lln<h�r tho pn)ce8s?
v...·hnt. ts t!1e effect ,...-hen ac": <.:usLorned tu more than
Lhe hahiLuUI iunount of heat? '\Vb.at change takos
11lace \Yllen they learn to do with more Qr with l<P.$H
than the usual amount of water? Can I.hey find
t'wo planls or t,\'O 8nhnoh1 exactly alike? "'hat
Jlh'Ull: i find wbaL aninlals in the vicinity are in·
creasing
in numbers and what ones arc dccr�as
.
ing? \Vhat kinds of pl3.uts haYe the greatest uum·
bor ot seeds, thoso that have tbe bnrdAfit time to
find plac-es: lo gro"' or thoSlie a<:eustomed to an
(�8$ier Orne? no�s this aa1ne hol d true among
the ani111ah;·! ,vttat aninH\Js ar,c of uso to agrl·
culture and in ,vbat. ·way? Ilo"• many can you
select t.hac are positl¥cly barmfal?
The preparation ror tha $1.tuly ()f the physical
�ct,u1c1:h, liu ,ls ill) abunuanC',e of n1 a.Laritsl ac this
i
�,eai-a u. The autumn hcu�ens 1,1rc •1uite as in
viliug ;;:::, lhc elirth. The t.un nt.\Y be ,•iewed "�ith
liUle di�C(Hn forL i1nd lbe sl:;in; <lance before ou,·
'
eyes in au at1e111pt to attracL our <\ttcntiou. 'l'be
l ocation of tlJc p-olar star is easily found about.
fifteen deh"l'eCS dist.ant and in tl.e direction ot the
great dip1>er. Can rou cleYiso a "'ay ot measuring
it::s number of clc,c;rccs nbovo the horizon? Its dhi·
lane.;, fron1 th� 2.enith? Locate the north J)()in L in
the hori:r.on. \V11.l) the right arn\ �irt�L<: hed to·
\\'ard tbe pol::tr � b J r and with the left: arm at
l'i:-ht i1ngl es to the l'if;ht d�s<:r il,o a <.:ircle. This.
is thP. path ef the cele,!-!l,ial ec;nalor. [t cuts th�
hori1.<>11 flt thE) <:!al.t nucl ,,,..est l)Oint.s. HO\\· far
• 1urth or Honth of. llu�se 1u:ln(g tloos the i,;un rise
!\nd set? Does the diHlan<:A , ar>' fro1n day to
<lay? Dc\•i.se a means of 1nea.suremcnt in dogroes.
l·Cow \VOuld you determine tho eouth point? Row
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many degree� abovo the $oot.b. r,oiut doer; tho sun
sl .nnd at noon? noes this vary tr!ru day to da.y?
V.that . !I t�u� highest .it ever t�nehes? What I s
tho ncartt:.t le conies to the horizon at this poiti t?

l\t<:c �: ur(! t-t1c area cover<?d by a. deft.nit.) nun1 ber
of \• Qrlic�l rrys ct lhe fiun in December anrt com·
pa r<: it "'itb tl.ie arf.:\a c· overed by (he !litunc numbol'
)n' Scptc·mbdr, in June. l!ow will this ettcct the
amount of heat and light 1'<:'(' eived? Take the
tln1e l)f $Ull fise and sun fil-!I. Doc.!'> It clH1ngc from
day to day? \\'by dot1::. the n1oon keep the same rc
Jul.i,•c dist..1.t!ce rro:r1 lho auu? Calise of moou's
phases? Leftrn the ntinu�s aud Joc.nlicH1 6 of var(ou�
H; ar chtsters : e. g. Ursa )fa.jor 81 HJ )finor, ('am)·
iopcla., Cepheua, Pegasus, Andromcdn. C>' gnus.
Lyn!, the )1iHty \Vay. J.�arn 1.0 nan, e and locnto
the lar.c:cr suu); :1 1;1, Polaris �11,1 Vega, and 1)!811·
oL� visible.

Hov.• do t.b(! Ht.:::rs seem to 1110,e in the hea'\i('>11H?
Do t.h<:y all move? Pholugraph the northern
hcavons hy au hour or lwo hours' exposure.
\Vhat do yo\l cllscov�r? Do the sun and n10011 kocp
their rc!ath1° po1:1ition '\\"ich regard to tho �lan1 ?
Do the :;ts.rs ma.intai11 I.heir re::1.UYo posi�ions in
l' C$:pe::I t() iach othE)r'? 'tVher� de tho?;e bodies
g�{ lheir hJ:!;'lt? \.Vhat holds l.h,,rr1 in. place ?

An uprit;ht tin fruit cnn with the upper rim
rcn1oved cal} be used tor catching an,! measuring
I.he umounL ot rainfall. !IQ"" u1a.ny inches ra11
(H!,ch mouth? \Vhich month ha� n1 oat? \\'hich
l e�1Rt'? l[ow 1:1nny inches or 1·Hlnfa.U during the
year? Esun, ate am6uu1. or "·ater required to
keep lhtt g�rden or a. certai n measured plot ot
ground in good vcge1.ali\'e eond,don? t\·tako tbQl··
u101neter an.d baronleter curves for the tin10, oh·
s�rve tne re1nl.!on f)f "'ind dlrcclion totbcs�curves.
Sn:dy the rcrms of wat�r aa hilil, snow, t.leet. mist,
tog, ctourl, e,t�. Study n)ovements of water vn1>or.
tt<: E:>fl\)eh; qr rain nud wea�heri11g on the surface
of the �oil, shapes nHHlc by wcalh�ring, by the
acth:n of rut1nlug ,�·aff!r, by Ooo<ling nud by s�ng·
i
uant pools, cflccl.s of "' t'nthcr ug on U'Ct!S Hnrf
c
ro ks. L�afn th� kin<l6 ot HL011�i; according l o
n1 anner of �ormsiion and ldut• of cement lJsed in
rnaldug thotµ.. �<He tho tin'.ccl of dii'tercnL st.ones
upon soil '1l\<l v.-,getatiou. )fak<- a physical ::inaly·
siR of so!I to •determin� rel�tive profW)rtion ot
clay, gravel, sand and vcgeta()lo mould.

'l'ht-!1-e !:lll�gested studi�s .r.say oil ho pursu�rf in
fit!ld wr>rk and �ln1osl. an>( enc or l.heln would fur·
ni:;h a quartor':-1 "'Ori >. Th<! ah)1 is to dignify and
enrich lhe 1:1111.iject of which tJJey for:11 the percer,t
irf' ha:,i :;. :\·Jake 1ho probtcmo:; to he wo1·ked out
cou1ple:x onou.gh ,o �usfai u 1nLor.:n,l and sugg�tivo
�n>ngh to 1nake them feel lhat tho study is only
begun.
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Under the title, Nature Study, we have been in·
clined to inch:1de a conglomera te mass of odds
and ends, sprinkled over with a sugaring of ethics
and ];)oetry which h ave served to make it pal
atable if n0t nourishing. Against such a mix
ture children as well as teacl\ers are now be
ginning to revolt, and to turn to something more
substantial.
In order to declare what tb � nature of such
work should b e, we must dete rmine its function
in the educational scheme. What part does it
play in the psychic development of the chil�_'!
What is its duty and what its . relation to th_e
e>ther subjects of the curriculum ·? · Since the form
er question is the more basal antl determining
one its answer should come firs�. ··
It ir.. the nature of mind to a rlv,ance to general
notions through the interpretation of percepts.
These percepts are furnished to it through the
functioning of the senses. Nature furnishes the
material for the activity of the senses. Nat�re
study then in its. broadest seni::c is the bringing
into consciousness of those p2rcepts necessary
for further mental develop:;:nent, but since the
process can not stop here, it incbdes also the in
terpreting of tb.e percepts in the Yvake of br.o ader
principles to be studied l ater. It is then the basis
of all systematized knowledge, the foundation of ·
all studies. It gives re::tlity to literature, history
and mathematics ; it is the sine qua non of all
natural sciences. Nature is the store house from
which the world's · workers draw their materia.Is
for every physical and mental fabric. The trouble
some question is how to select the best material
with the least waste of time a11d energy.
The aim of this_ article is to !'\uggest some typ
ical centres for the collecting and organizing of
material appropriate to the season and accessible
to all.
In preparation for the biological sciences tb e
autumn field work should discover :
( 1 ) How plants and animals store up food for
future use. To · this end we should study the
buds, stolons, tubers, tap-roots cf the field plants ;
the bulbs as of the lily, on.i on, etc. ; the cor::n, as
of the the Indian turnip, as well as the fleshy roots
of our common garden Y·egetables, as turnip, rad
ish, etc. Study al;.o the storing of food in various
parts of stem, as in celery, cahbage, cauliflower,
etc. Observe how such animals as squirrels, bees,
ants, earthworms and birds store away food.
Squirrels are busy in all the wnods now carrying

and hiding their food. Wha t birds are busy
doing the same thing ? What a.re the ants doing
in the:r nests at our feet? There are few groups
uf children who could not make an ant's nest
which would shew their habits �nd homes. This
can t e done by the use of a J�rge board and a
pane of glass arr�nr;ed with the dirt between
them for the ne:st. Now is tho time to see the
earthworm in -:.:::; t usi8.:t seasou. How energet
ically l::e works t enon.th the fa l len leaves in cur
door y::rds ; not sileiitly though, for in his attempt
to carry the • leaves beneath tl:e soil, he makes
a noise qt�ite distinct from that of the rUBtling
leaves. At what time of the C:ay is he busiest ?
R0.ad Darwin's Formation of Vegetable Mould
throqgh tile actions of wqrms, and make a test
of your own to see if his statements about the
amount of soil upturned yearly are true. How
important an agency are they in fertilizing soil s ?
Why do boulders l.eft o n the surface gradually sink
beneath the soil. Test by' actual measurement
how rapidly they sink. In what ways does this
cost man a great deal of extra labor ?
Tt:e _ study of the bees and insects furnishes an
interesting centre for the study of pollination and
cross 'fertilization. Why . do they visit flowers ?
Has the coloring or marking �f the particular
flower anything to do toward attracting or guiding
· the insects ? What G,re the v1rious ways that
plants Clnd [;.nimals have found for economizing
food 7· This furnishes rnggestions as to the drap
ing of foliage, the dead stems vf biennials and
many · stems of perennials, excuses also for the
existence of annuals, the reas1Jns why animals
hibernate, or remain in a semi-toq):d state during
the winter.
( 2 ) The Question of protectica against climate
and other enemies finds an intcrc-ting answer in
the hermetically sealed buds, the t horns of plants
and spines, claws, stings, and tusks of animals ;
t 1e autumn evaporation of saps and closing of the
bark lenticel.::, , the increase in length of the hair
or fur of !I'-any animals, the time and depth of
burrowing, the apt mimicry of thorn;;ands of insects
and even cb.an:e in dress of rn :iny of the larger
animals and th e timely migration of birds.
( 3 ) This is the most interesting season for the
study of reproduction in all living forms. Is there
a plant or an ani:::nal that does net spend its best
enerry and most cunning instin d in reproducing
its kind and disseminating the same into suitable
soil and climate ? It is the time of fruitage

'

ica.n. ,von over a.11 comor:; In �in,gle play, while
tho Enp,11sb ehnu1pi(lnH, I.he brothers Doherty, who
can1c to lhii'.I countr�· i:o cou1petc. v1or1 the double
r;nrufl. The 4\n1ericans 0;(CCUcd In brilliant piay,
\\'hile tho forc!gncrs '\\'Ol'e rnore; Htea.dy. In 1903
lhe Dohcrtys '\\' OU �V(:r�·l.hing, placing tho D1itish
n�a1u In 1ir:1L pJaca. nnring tbQ present yca.t
llH)re have been no internatfono.1 tennis 111a.t<: hei;,
neither the EugJlsh nor Arn�ri c;an champions
having. gou� n.c: rosi; I he viatel' tc., com1>ot-0.
Tho bhstr1ry of tho prog1:csi; or lawn lennis
during tbc thirty years chat the game hl'.18 been
1,1ayed teaches many lessons lhut shoul(l be )earn.
ed by aJJ ,vuo ,vtsh to J)io.y tt:!nrt H with success.
i
,,·bother th�y plat J)i.1 roly for pleaauro and rec·
rcnllor1 or whel.h�r t hey are ambitious for honors
in <:hnn1pio.nabip to\1 rnaments. First anll lhe ,noi;t
.fun damental of all. h: se.en1r; to me, i!. tb0 lesson
U1at no on� "·ho wisher; t() 11lay tenni.s \\'Oll can
profitably i.;lO() ,.-·ith proficiency in ono particular
style of play or those styles that are easy for hint;
bnt that there arc s•cvci:al thing� lhlit be must
learn to do ettecUvoJy and th�n learn how to
use each 1n Hi:. })r01l-er pl ace.
One of th,, fh·st things tor tho beghHh�r (o learn
to do is to master 1he back t<•url �l.yle of plr.y:
that 1s. 10 1.al<e hall:,; on the b<.Hllld and drive :hem
�l om,� lO the top of the uct aud well into the hac: i
ol' the court, so that theY '\\'ill strike on or n�ar
,.:ic back line. It Is a U\:llter of hiHlory that thii,
).:Intl of play Is rnosl efft:!C: tive ,,·hen the ;:,h\YC·r
;.,$.1)$ I.he drop curve 1)>11ned after its iu,·c:Hor.s.,
l,.n\l'()r<' a:Jd Rensba'V. Tt is �·;ldP.nt ( hat :'i,u�h
apccial scrokcs. rc.::qutrh)g HOn1 e 1:1kill hef9rc tboy
are ac all ufit:ful in a g»me, can best bt: Jc.nrnod
in otJli;i de practice, and best of nH In an enclosed
space. or against a "'al). Dosldcs l,bC!'o.() the player
must Jc.arn to volley from near the nfd., and also
to ut:e the only 1:1Afc defense against net. play, lhc
"J OJJ ". In adllilion hf! n1111:1c �1.cquir<: a switt an<l
&ore ser,·tce. This is mosc successful ,,'il.h a.
high overhand strol<e wtth a coo::.iderahle amount
ot cwtsc. He n1us1. J�aru to return ball$ equally
,·,ell whttu I hey con1� al.. hh• l et't as when at his
righl. .�'iuAJly , he muJ..t lea.�u in all these styles
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of play. to place lhe t,aJls in Any parl oC the
opponents• c:c: u r t at will.

le Is <n!hl cnt further tbat high J..'1.'ade aki ll in
so n)any diffic1,1t direct.ions cau best he Joarncd
undtr competent insttuclion, and nt he,.;t is no�
to be fuJly maslorod in a day. \Va.rd of Bos·
ton and Clothier of Philadelphia, the cwo p)aycn·s
ranldng firi;c. in the national toun)arnenta lhi$
summer. haYe. �aeb 11 1ayed seven succesai,·e ycara
In the naliunal meets before u•luulng the placos
they now bold, in adcllUcn l o se,·erf1I yeara of
practice before the::;- attompled to 11 la�· in $\!Cb
company. The UC\'.' ploy tir abo11lrl therefor& worl<.
coura�cously atul 1>en,iHIently , ' al v.·ays "'orldng
tntelltgeu l.ly 1.0 in11)rove bis stylo of play, but oot
expecting to waster the game tu a season. The
imuationce or lhe t)·11 i<.: al Arnerican and his In·
slstCJ)C'-0 upon rf?acbiog tbt! goal ac a single ttonnd
i� no doubt responsible for the lack of steadine.:Js
of Amc1ic.111 players nH <: orurmred "'ith the. BrlL
lsh. anti co11S�<;.1 ien1 lo:,;a of·games through "str�al<
.
ed' {)h)y ing, notwithstanatng a rnore h :-il l iA1>t
game iu many respoecs.

lt woi:;i' ',P ::t M.1stake to closo this Jl&J)e'· w·\h
<"111 t rn('1.tion • )t one lossou to he l<•arned by a. sur·
,·ey of :•\(! LI-story or the !,:a!lle, u:;meJy. the face
that tcnui s, from itH begipoing bac1c in 1 he day�
or chivalry down to the present. has boon ehar·
n.<: torh:e<l hy good wlH and courtesy anu1ng ihs
devoteea. No r-nruo it\ which Angln· Saxon people
ha,·c compole11 so i;lren1101.1sly has such a Lrad
ilh)1u)I polite <·nn$ideration for ))Orl.ner1; and
01,ponents aR t<)unis. �J any a :1u1n who ¥lilt lo
a bas� ball gamA n<Jte an accidental ln.1ury ot au
OPJ >oncut. with Q ehu(: kle of sattsta.ctton, will in
a tennis 1nat<:h politely expres$ hls regr et at a
n1uch sman er ac·cident and ask his unfortunate ad·
ver�ary to play the point again. This is a cradltJoo
of the game that is "'ell worth pre�erviug, and one
which in no \\•iso dotracls fro1n tbe keenness of the
rh·alry nor the d�terrnination to wtn. It thr()\\'!S
Into tbo �ame a f.lI)irit of fatruos.s a1)d s11ortaroa11·
ship tbat j:.; growing in tootbaH, and ahould be
cultt,·atoll as woll in baae baH ancl nold aports.

.® ormal (!]:olle�e .®etv�
of reach of the opponents. All later experience
has only emphasized the importance of this point.
Players also learned to place balls alternately on
one side of a single opponent and on the other, so
as to keep t. im running. A still later development
consists in placing the ball alternately near the
net and far back.
A.bout 1880 a style of play known as "back court
play," came into prominence in England. In this
the player takes the ball at the top of its bound
and drives it swiftly close to the top o:r Gie net,
using just enough force to make 1 t fail near the
back line. The back court style was first mastered
by a player named Lawford, who invented a
stroke which has made his name famous in the
history of tennis and gave him easy victory over
all competitors for three or four years. The La:V
ford stroke is used only upon a b all coming a
little to one side of the player and about knee
high. The arm and racket extend downward in
a straight line from the shoulder, and the ball is
struck directly forward by a full arm swing so
as just to miss the top of the net and with enough
t:orC:e to sen d it far beyond the court. Then , while
the racket is still in contact with the ball, the arm
and racket are drawn suddenly upward. This
gives the ball a rapid spin forward on a horizontal
axis, resulU n g in its makin g a s udden drop curve,
so that it strikes well within b ounds. This stroke
is not easy to acquire, but wh�n mastered it is
one of th e most effective and s howy strokes known
to t t e game.
The back court style of play �arried everything
before it for several years, and then the brothers
Renshaw introduced some innovations which made
them winners over the players of the Lawford
type. The Renshaws were t he first to stand near
th e n et and "volley" th e returns, "volley" meaning
to strik e th e ball before it has reached the ground.
By using this style of play opp()rtunely and keep
ing stron g m astery of the back court .game also,
there players readily vanquisl1 ed all comers of
the old school. The Renshaws also modified the
famous Lawford stroke, giving the equally fam
ous and far more useful "Rem,haw stroke". This
consists in lifting the racket during the time of
contact wit.h the ball in any struke whatever, giv
ing a drop curve in all cases. Ffom their position
near the net the Renshaws dev eloped the terrific
driving of .3asy high balls whieh has been known
ever since as the "swash". The Renshaws re
mained the undisputed chaID:piuns of tennis for
nearly a decade, when they ret; red without being
beaten.
Du ring this time men playing the double game
.placed themselves in two different ways. Those
fo1lowing the back court style of play exclusively
always stood side by side on the oack line or near

it, and each was held responsible for all b alls
coming into his side of the court. With the ad
vent of volleying and net play it became custom
ary for one partner to play at the net while the
other remained back, each trying to cover the
whole width of the court. The latter way of tak
ing positions in the double game has since become
almost universal , although another plan was found
soon after to be superior.
It was inevitable that something should soon be
invented with which to oppose the volley from
clorn to the net, which was at "first so invincible.
Tte back �ourt men found the best play for this
purpose in the "lob ". The "lob" is a simple toss
of the ball over the head of th e net player. To
b e most effective i t must b e o:ily a little higher
than he can reach, so that i t w ill fall and bound
before he has time to run back for it. By this
kind of tacti cs the work of the net player was made
more difficult, and as a means of meeting this
particular play it became the custom among Eng
lish players at about 1885 to volley from just be
hind the service line-a point at least six feet far
ther back :han the habitual position of the Ren
shaw brothers. The change of position did not
prove successful , for by a skillful m:e of the L�w
ford stroke a back court man could drop tb e
balls so near the ground at that <iistance from the
net that the opponent could D A.ither volley them
successfully nor take them on the bound. As a
result the exclusively back court style became
again the prevailing one in England, and i t was
said that the net game had seen its day. It re
mained for a group of American experts to show
them otherwise.
During tll e first twenty years of the de -r elopment
of lawn tennis American players went to England
at regular intervals to try a hand in the English
tournaments, but none of them fared better �han
third or fo,irth class. The next few years after
1895 shewed a decided change in favor of th J
Americans. The English players still adhered
closely to th e back court style and were superior in
accuracy of stroke, while the Americans did more
volleying from near the net and excelled in strat
egy. · w hen th e Englishmen did come in to volley
they stood on or behind the service line. Besides
the strong 11 et play the Americans used two partic
ular strokes with telling effect : first, a very swift
and hard twisting service, and second, a very high
"lob" which was also "cut" so as to m ake it bound
irregularly. In doubles the Americans came up to
the net for , olleying side by side, thus more easily
covering the width of the court than their oppon
ents, who played one man at the net and the other
on the back line. Through several seasons the
American player won. In 1902, Larned, an Am.er-
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L:1.·,-;u t�nuic h; P.,gain comiu� !uto (a.,·or, ::i11d tho
i'econd \\O: :c, of 1u)pttlarit.'l lH'<>HJ.h: en lo f3.r exceed
!h� tin-i, ·,\·hie� r:.:·ue,. the middle \\'CSI. abouL
(wt'·Hy ycart ;:,.go. '!'h� gene,·al :public i111 e�·ast in
101 : I Ir.or �.�ntoa i:-:. nuv1 tar �rcnl�r tb!'.lu it w: j� then,
:
,·1�·.nc our colfo.!;e�. schools and patlir- J>Jay�round-s.
n:· e no,,· ?pread1ng the 1,no,,·Jedgc of such sr1or!s
11 n,·l r�::reations nion:• ntpidly nnll '3/fecti.,:f:ly than
)•::l.:.y ti-• cnc,. l!ithtrto in oporaaon. Tennis de·
tCl'\'O�; In i.e p,,pular. tor tbAre i:,,, probably no ganJ�
,\·hiC'h ia so ta:..ciuoliug :;and "'·hich al. the $ame
ti,r:·c FO well n1 �01s the needs ot phyHi<;::il cxcr·
.�·
.. ·. che for 1a-::1p!,� of both so!:.c� and ,.�ti' : 1ges.
!11 th(�;l'c days of inllcot· wr>l'k and ril1nnle H{'I�<:·
.,.;:. i41ir. li<.:n '9;c nre ail cotniup- to n111,n�ch1 t e the
i\no: >r�ance 01· hriHk c:icercite ln lhfl OJll!!I au·,.,nnd
· fOr I.his p11111 nfc touuls cdrto.inly hx�r nc $.ll PCrlor.
_,i'l:e pu1 o air au<l lirit.ht �un:s.hine, adcl not a.Jflth!
't1)!-t1\e plea�1 1rc of llJe ,:;u.,no, ,vbilc tht!. <1 ulcl \ u11d
.. .1ca11f:lca11. n,olhJh .:hunt. rho court bthlt;:s. in ue;f! ·
•oi\ . �lla g-t�a 1. n1u-i:.clc r.rou1 >s ot lh� _ hot ly, stim·
at. draughts of air
. l !tdfing th� l\!nr:s LO l.\.; e in gr...
..
·a11.d� sending the blood, 1-1s onH playc1· sai(l, ling· ·
linft,cloar to yo11r finger tips."
·1.A 1u·ominent HOUref"! of onjoyo1ent in tennis is
trc cnn?.ciotH1 1Jupro-.·cn1ernt. i11 €.kill, · First there
if.l sl\ill in ho.udJ:ug !he 1·H.\.: ket and co�troHlng the
U\OYe111P.nt or I he ball. �nd ecc.cnd. skl11 in placing
<Hi �·» f eif in the cou1·1 so tlfi lO ho ready to take
r:toi;t eaaily tho ball so111 by the op11onents. This
r.!.ay be spoken ot :-is t..he artisUc clement in
f.(>tnliH, ror the opporttmit1t>'3 for improvAmenl
�re ru nrnny arrtl tbe po:sstbUlti"� so �r<:nt that thP
word "art · i$ net mi�tu:od In .sp1,;aldng of tho mar
Yelout: worl( of skllJc,i.li vJayerN. One <:>1.n learn
ho'\\' to iuo.kc �0011 plfly!s by wa1.cbing experiepcod
p!aYe:"S. in.I tb0 iJn11 :·ovt!rnent iH most 1·a1)id Wh<!l\
..
l
I l e Jt layer is <:(,ached" by a competent. pers:<,!•·
or <: �1ur}·e the final test of thA c.<ccllcncA ot one·�
pl.:tyinrr is his abitit�· to "'In gnm�s. huL it often
h�1 >;>ons tlt!\-1 a ntn:.,cr :)lUSl. t�hu ose l1flt.,,een \vin·
lliut, n:-1 111tu1�' g,&.n1 ei; t1t.s 111>s�i1 ,1.::, ever}' tln:; hy
bh; r>id �l.y!P. of play, or sacrifice l1 isploo.suro111 win
In� fol' a tiru� ta order to ncqulrA a :superior
t�t v�c. a.l \\'hlcl! ·11e \\•Ill not suef:.ee1l a:s. well a t first.
TJ;e t,eut>r ona can ph1y, lhe moro eujoyrnent he
cau r.,:ot ouc of it; �uHl since no ou0 c-.an l1cc-,1,;no Ihe
!!P.:•1. lYJ• e ot 11 lay'3r wil.lt<>ul J1rot'iUng l>:;- the ex·
1H.•1·ienr-c of f<)rnH;:r playera, a brief account ot 1.h H
dc:,-c101 >r..1cnt of the ;:�.ma cannot ran co he or 11tie
�o an:i,,<,ue ,vho wlE.ltcs h) 1,ecomc � J;ourl player.
'Th� uri;;iuo.l tnnt� ot t<.:unia \'; as 11Jayed in Itnl:,

::

null Pra.ncc in the !\•I iddle Ages, and wa$ intro
du<:Prl. in1o Englund in tile 13th century, This gtnne
soon dcv�lope<l along t"wo cl i!:1tinct lines: fin1 t
a. ga,nc fur thA nolJility, played indoors, aud a
game ni t110 cou1u1u n people. playAd outdoors. The
game -.vas e9.ll�d i n French ··r.a jeu de pn1tn1 e,"
or ·;che pHltn J:?;amc," frorn the use ot the open
hnod in atril\i ng the ball. Soon tbe hancl 'l'i·as
�l.rengtt.-n.crl hy » leather thong l nce<l between 1he
fin.�01�; tf �·1 a glove l'i'A$ u::ed, attcr"\\•nrcl s laced
acms.. w ' ... a thong and then stUtenec.t \\'ith pieces
. or woo�. 1'lnu; I.he racket was de\·etopc<l. The
\; u111mon people was kept tip for two
game of
·or ll1r�e (: t:nturlcs aud thi;:n disapt)Oar�d, except
in �1 fe\'; ...:-�crtGl:s. of France. ,-vhere .. h; .still co
he $E'Cu.
- � i ulvnr gante wa..-.; dl�veln1>cd h,to a
ver�y c1 abor;:i:e iffair. with $�pt1r:uo bulldlngH of
r:,;peei u. pl�n and oxcc<! d ingl y compJox r u lea ot
· 'p!�y. �e,·,�ral kings or J·;ngtaud anit F'ntn<;e were
oxr,Hrt p.dyers of Ihis game tbfCt! coru.:orjes o.go.
Co111·t tenn. .s•. UH it is called. is :s.t11l pJ�ycd in a
,
by a fi1w i,eopJe of means and
tev; cll.:cs ln JJuror,e
le'! Surt•.
"l'hc modern ga.rne of La,...·n tcnnlsdR tE.>s from 1874
wl 1en lfo.jor Vli ngatc, n DrJ tifdt officer living in
�'ales. attempted a nlodilifld fOrn, of the old in·
door !fHn1e on hfs lawn. Tho attcn1pt wnf) so sue.
<�ew_>ful tllaf the plnn was taken 1111 th�1tveryson$on
i
by t �c All-l i:nglP..nrl Cric1rot Cluh and soma courts
!aid out 011 1heit· crJckct gro111Hl a, at \Vlrnhledon.
Th<1 111ixt } ear. 1875, Dr. ()wi ght brought nn o,.....
frcnn 1-�ng-laod to Arnerica nnJ began usinp; it on
his law n at .,nbaul, J\•la,u;. From that tin10 tho
tt.1 n1<: gpi·ead rnphlly. ilnd i& now played extensively
u�! r only in <;rcat Hri lain and Amcrita bot on lhA
c·�ntinout or 1£utopo and clso\\'bere. .4\S ovldene0
of the wtde USE'! of the game 11. ha.s been recent ly
$tatcd lhat Ca.1,e To,...-n and Calcutl,a claim to have
the nnest <'nurts in tb0 ,vorld, and In .Japan the
t'a..-rno J Hls r<'ached so u,gd a stage thnl. a youn�
oJnyr.r from that count:·y h}l...5 during l<lst mouth
\\'on hi gh houorn In an intercollogialo l.ourno.rncnt
l n Philadelphia..
la1>.•11 1(: nni$ in thC! 70'a
Few of those who took
had been lrair.erl in Ibo old gatri a of court teo1 ,i a,
a:.d lhE:'I frr.�t 1-1eaao11 or Lwo gave lhcn1 little OX·
rf?:-;qnce thac is or much va!ua to t1F>; but It waH
nvt Ion.; lu)fortt F>omo genoral lessc,,ls '\\'Ore loflrnc,t
and corlaiu ,..,.ell marked SI yhis of play ao-on \)c·
ca,ne r,01111J·n·. One of Ute ttr·st J>olnts learned \l.' as,
lho ,·aluo of "r,la.cln ··,:_ tbat is. r• urpo!iely seudin:;
g
'�'ii�uln.r parl hf tb� e,oOrt out
tbtt bnH to !>Oln� ·p�C
· ,
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COACH DON LA W R E N CE

ffilormal c.!rolle�e 8ehi�
elusively with what he can see, hear, taste, smell
or touch.

It is possible to continue this almost purely

objective and presentati-re method of instruction

too lon g ; in some elementary schools this is done

and tb e pupils suffer the unfortunate consequences

when they are compelled to face the requirements

of mere advanced grades, in which they must

deal with material of instruction which can not

b e presented to the senses, but can only b e ment

all y imaged or represented.

The pupil i s required

to gra2p not things but psychical representations

of things. The order of procedure now is : ( 1 ) ,
the presentation o f words o r other signs o r sym
bols of tning:s, addressed usually to the eye or ear ;
( 2 ) , the production of mental representations
of objects, acts, or ideas of which the words are
s igns. The facility with which this will be done
is determined by the character of the acsociations
formed in the first stages · of progress ; ( 3 ) , the
expression or de£ cription by the pupil, through
words, or acts of some sort, of the representations .
images, or i deas which h ave 1,een suggested to
hirii by the words or other signs addressed to his
senses or to his understanding. This series of
processes was commen ced, in an imperfect fash
ion, in the nursery a s soon as obj ects and their
�,erbal signs had b een pretty well learned and as
sociated, so that either suggested the other. The
work has b een going on ever since, to some extent,
but almost, if not quite, unconsciously on the nart
of the ch .. d. Hitherto it has been of only sub
r - rdinate importance ; now it is of equal or greater
i1:1portance than ·the objective and observing work ;

a little further on in the pupi) 's progress it will
be of supreme importance.

The3e representative processes become import
ant and prominent when the child begins to use
bcoks, or to read from the blackboard, or from
printe j cards. Obviously a b ook should not be put
into the hands of a child until he has acquired a
considerable vocabulary of written and printed
words, has throughly associated these with what
ever they represent, and also with their spoken
correlatives. When he reads aloud from a book J::.e
merely translates the printed sign into the vocal
sign, and the correctness of "his mental repre
sentations can only be inferred from his tones,
accents, emphasis, and . pauses. When h e repro
duces or repeals i.n p.is_ own J anguage what he
l:as heard Or read silently, the correctness of his
images. an d ideas .c.an· b�,�d13termined much mm�
satisfa. ctorfly: Indeed' expre�sion in one's own lan
guage is · 'the only \ure' t;�t -pf the content of the
mind. In . t,1e ' ·case . of ,.Y:.q],!ng children however,
conside�·able · allowance must be made for their
limited vo :::abulil.ry, and a'ts·� for the fact, not al
ready kept in ' mind , . thatj:q,_e, content of words is
muc:i. le:::S' to · a ·child than to the teacher.
t
Lt shouH: · b�- · ���e�b,�red that modes of ex
prnssion a �e _not con'*i�P. t9. ;words, tones, accents,
an'd ernph'asis. · In mi;mY: �a§l�s expression mus1
be by physical movements. :prawing is a mode of
expression which should h�ve .e arly and continued
cultivation, at first from dbjects present, but l ater
from memory as a test · �:{ t�.e a evelopmen t of the
representative power. Allowance must b e made
for the lack of mechanica l , skill in children, as
this can be secured only by much practice. S o far
we have only considered the period of childhood.

formalism, (n-Ovision should be inn.de for the per·
tor1nanco of actions wbich embody ideas of court·
es)·, kindness, charity, truthfulness nnl1 others or
desirable character. It conduct oecun;:, as it will
OC'.-Casionally In schoo1, whi c h .renders concr�l.o
homan qua..11Ucs or an opposite and undesin)UJs
naturo, these should be so a.u.aly.:cd a:-. t o m.akt
their evil and anti·soclal character dil;tinctJy vis�
ible. The concr<:-Le in conduct, when studied In a
natural and ran1iliar ,vay. withouL too obvit)ui-1
personal application. tends to c:11:n·elop the bt!st in
Child nature, and to I.he r(>rrnation of habits of
right t.btnkl ng aud or good conduce. Tho cea.chlug
processes are I.he 1:1».mc in thia caso as ill llt!aling
with tile c<, n<:rete jn material objects. The �a,nt!
associationa of signs and lhlugs 8ignified and ot
ssookon and written ::.lgn�a.re mAde. Easentlally the
sau10 order of prc) <:edurc v.•ill al)p)y to an U1e lo·
struct1on1:1 in the prin1ary grades, allhough nu
Shtdied efforts should be made, to f ui;hion e\•ery
lesson after exaec)y the i:.tune pattern. Funda.men·
tal prlnei()1es a.net general Jaws are unchanging;
their 8.J)plication must. ,• ary with eu1H1itions and
with tho immediate 1Yurpoae in view.
Tho concrete of the child embraces much morn
than the full lessons upon ohjec1.1-1 and nJ>On con·
duct presented 1i, t l1 e �ehoolrocn1. These are only
cxau1ples of u1e l�arning and teaching going on
day IJy day consta.uUy during the perh)d of child·
hoort. T-he environment ls hlf.1 <'.Oner�(�. Ry the
use of ma\crlal drawn tro1n l.hi8, the c.�hild an,1
tho teacher r11eP.L on far.uiliar ground. Thcr� is
no great gulf bet,\•een the home and Uu� school.
'l'he tchool continues the "'Ork of' lhe home, but
enlarges it and JlutH sonitthin�· more of system
into it.
!\<Juch which p11Jlila should learn ot thofr en.
\'lron 1 u€:ut tuul of rnacerial th1ngscannotbcbroug1t1.
into I.he �cbnoL lf things. w-Ul not come aud can
not he brought to us,. we must go to th�m wht!n
thl• ls practicable.
){any Josso11s r..an be best taught and learned
out.ot-doors; Ho1ne can be learned only there.
r
r-, ature atod,y, so caned, must lie largely tu1 ouL·
ot· door sh1dy. \\'berever possil.lJe a "school gar·
den" shou)d b o provided and the <: ultl\'ul.ion of.
flo'\\•ers and vegetables should be learnerl. Snch
a. garden ,-..,111 futuish 01J[)OrL11nity for healthful
exercise and lhe bt�I. Of. physical training. It can
also be made to de\'e)op a laste f'<,r both the
1Jeaut1tul a1Hl the useful; ii. will be a constant
s<Hzrce of genuine pleasure and will help to crcat<:
habits of induat.ry. order and ncatnc.1s.
PICTURES A.
'lD DESCRIPTIONS.
When natural objects can not be brought into
I.he scbooJ nor vlslled, a sketch of tbo object
drawn bf the teacher <.• n the b)ackboard In th�

SS
presence of the class i s the l�st subsUtute. It
h.,1 hatter tbnt the clra"•ing should tie in th& 01·os·
enco of �lie clai;s rathor l.hau before I.be c11,13s
is ca11ed. fhe reason for this ts obvlooa.
I r i;uch drawing cannot be dnne by the teacher
the next bt:!:;t thing is a good f1 if: ture. hung berore
the class, or smaller pictures which can he studied
by pupili; :-il thcii· deska. Pictures, howt:H•er. aro
ot s.mall valuo \t1lleas chHdron are J>ersonally
ramiliar wilh "�"l things shuilu.r to those rev,.
rosenlo,1 hy the 1>icturei;. Descriptions read rfom
book� or giv<:11 orall y by the t.eacber, will bo ot
\•ulnc C.lUlY V!bQn pupil$, through previous kuowl·
edge, hav� �H)ntc t:ood basia for comparison. Clit\d·
ren llsu�n to such descri 11tions with teat or ap·
pnreJ Jt intcresc� 11 lhe teacher Is au A<t�pt in gtv�ng
life to the descript ion. Dut the fde�<; which they
gather are ofteo an)uslhgly curious. 1'he liv&
llesc re11re�entattons by tho teacher can hovqr
r<:!1)Ja<·e or rcudor unnecessaty I.be child's o}r
a: ervations:: he himiJelt' must fiee and hear, m,1it
obscr'{e with .his senses, the things U1e pereeptt�
of \vhit.:h h.e is to share.
.
I
'n!E lll(lHEST P1:RP0SE.

i

'l'bo highest puri ,0$0 of t..lls early concrete teach·

ing is not .sln1f1IY to interest the child and to gtv.e
hin1 a lltt1tt kuo,,·Jedge or a few thtnga, e1,·ep
1.ho11gb so nnu:h is '\\'Orth \\·hile, but to culUvate

anrt crain the ob�· �r\·ing power.,, to create a habit
or ol>servatlon. i?.n,1 to dovclop a genuine lo"·e for

H.ture. Xo� a fe'.v meu aud "'omen go t.hrougb
life having eyes hut SAAing not. and having ea.rs
but heu..ri ug not. ThM>y n1ay 11ve in tho midst ot
ta'!auty ,v1thot1I. the capacity or enjoying'IL 'rhreo
tJ:Ji n! !:I arc to be, c on1;1itlered iu the observJ.og hab
it, :u; ct1rac.r, Ord(,>� au<l a fair degree
ra1Jklity,
"I'be flrst two 1n1is,t precede tbQ third. The child
js a IHtl.urttl obser-vor, hnt he has I.O be taught
some order in hlf> observations. and also to dia·
I iuguish t!:c ossential from lhe accidental and
:r1 01i, eseont�al. It 1s. of coutHe, uudorscooll that ac·
quisition ot language shRII keep pace "'Ith
1he acQuisil.ion of l .:nowlotlge, and that pupils sho.11
hav"' nbuudnnt opporuinily for pra.euee in do
:scrlbiug, first ora.Uy and latter in "'ritlng.
SECOND STAGE RBPR��OENTA'l'lVES,
n

or

No shar11 line!:! can b� drawn bctwe.en the suc
��!'si\'¢ steps ot the Child's dovelopment either
physically or 111 e11h�lly, but the m<>at. cbara.cteri$41c
features can he qoted and separately considered
to a <:OnMi d('rabJe exconL During che first stage,
the one just discusse,t, everything is concrete and
nbjeccive. The rn11t�rial of tustrucUon Is pre
sented dlre<:Uy to the scnsefi; the mental not.ions
Corrn�cl xrc percc1Hs. 'rhe pupU deals almost ex.·
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In determining the work of the teacher and the
form whlch this work shall take, we assume that
tt e processes of teaching are conditioned by the
processes o f learning, and that, consequently, the
w ork of the teacher in dealing with the pupil is
con ditioned by what the pupil does, or attempts
to do spontaneously for himself before any teacher
h a i a n ything to do with him.
Under appropriate conditi0ns the child learns
by th e spon taneous impulse of his innate self
activity. 1-Jo external compulsion is needed. The
activity which �esults in the development of pow
er and in the acquisition of kn0wledge is excited
by the mere presence of educative material adapt
ed to his stage of progress. Learning is as natural
as eating. The mental appetite is as strong as
the physical in th e normal child.
Assuming this to be true, the chief function of
th e teacher, so far as teaching is concei;ned, is to
create or arrange consciously and purposely
conditions which \: ill excite and give right di
rection to the learners' self-activity. The con
ditions can be readily discovered by a careful study
of the child's nature, and by observing the con
ditions under w hich the native self-activity is
aroused without the intervention of any external
authority or agent.
Under the term conditions everything is in
cluded which properly belongs in the schoolroom
and in the class, matter to be · studied, material for
illustrations, means of all sorts for the productive
working on tne part both of pupils and teachers, all
necessary conveniences and appliances, indeed
everything which can contribute to physical and
mental health and vigor. Many of these con
ditions will be different in different grades of a
school and in different schools.
The definition of teaching here given is, in sub
stance, the same as that adopted by several other
writers :
"Teaching is the presentation of conditions for
educative effort ; teaching consists in the preseri
tat�_o n of the conditions for the exercise of judg
meht."-F. W. Parker.
"Teaching is the occasioning of those mental
activities in the pupil that result in knowledge and
in increased power to know."-E. E. White.
Not a little unnecessary energy has b een wasted
in disscussion as to what teaching is, or is not.
Much of Lne d iscussion has been little more than
quibbling about words. For example w e are
gravely informed that "telling" is not teaching.
This statement may b e true or it may b e false.

Some things have to be told, if the teacher
knows them and the learner dues not. How can
children learn the names of objects, or processes,
or qualities unless they . are tol d ? Telling is some
times absolutely necessary, and sometimes, when
not absolutely necessary, it saves time and effort.
Telling is teaching when it is the most direct meth
od of exciting the self-activity of the learner ; it
is not teacher teaching when it hinders or pre
vents this activity. I llustrations of this sort of
trifling mignt easily be multipEed. I t is · not evi
dence of profound thinking or broad culture to
magnify trifles, or to quibble about forms of ex
pression when there is no danger of mistake as to
meaning.
From these general statements as to the process
es of teaching and the functions of the teacher we
are prepared for more specific and detailed con
sideration of the conditions which the teacher is
to create and the incitements which h e should
use in his work. These must differ, as already in
timated, to a considerable extent, in order to adapt
them to tne various stages of development in which
pupils are found. It will contribute to cleanliness
and will render our study of more practical value
if we take up the leading successive periods of
school life in turn. Some repetition will probably
result from this method, but the obvious ad
vantages will make this endurable.
FIRST

PERIOD-CHILDHOOD.

The most obvious characterh,tic of this period
is that the learning and teaching make use of the
t:>oncrete. The child begins his l earning by means
of real objects and acts in his environment. The
material of all his early lessons will be selected
frurn n ear at hand. The order of prcf'edure i:.;
obvious. ( 1 ) the object or act is presented in
an appropriate manner ; ( 2 ) the facts, ideas,
qualities, concrete in i t , are made evident by
examination
and
analysis ; ( 3 ) the
words
which name these ideas, qualities, facts are taught
as needed. The words, being signs, are associated
with each other as well as w ith that which they
signify.The child has taken all these steps before
entering school unconsciously under the impulse
of his own self-activity. A t this stage the con
crete in conduct, in acts, is, if pos.sible, of greater
importance for the right development of the pupil,
than the concrete in material things, since it
embraces the humanistic elements of social life,
cultivates the emotional nature, and brings out
the germs of real altruism. Without noticeable

1.hi$ kind. Tile n1iud shonld bo roached through btth
the eye nnd the ear. The tormf;lr is oa:-tier for l�o
cbtld. Probh�1tu:1· may h� 1:1�11,;·�d 81. si J;bt .troru
<!it! �er boo?c or bonrU. r·.·!()re cfton, ho,\·evcr, t hey
£..hrnlld be dictated (nnd but on< a) b�· tho lea<.;her.
rn chls exercise tile entir� c1e.Hs or dil"'islon should
1>nrllcipato, CAdh pupH ,vriUn ;; the rc..s11Jc in n lhll·
Jtcil ti:nc. \Vheu prob10.ro �ro .sol..·c(l orally and
aua!yzed. thP. recit.lng (li.·ision $hould ,bo very
1:1111aU, for it ig che ex-..�ptional te::chcr ,\·ho can
hr;Jd tte HUention nrut sti�ulu 1.e tho n1ental ac
tirity or rri any pt111 ih; jn such s n cx<"rcls�.
It is often '°'·0JI to allo\•; pn p:ts to pr�parc and
dicttue orlv.tnal 11roblcres fur oral solution.
The "rulrf '. i-.:hould frtvHrjably follow I.bl� 1!ev0Jop
u1�nt or di�-:<.·nvery o( a proco.i;f, r�thor i 1Jn11 pre·
<'edo it as i:;; chA f;<c!u<-:r,.t custoJ n i n man;, schools
even tO·day. Learning an1 l repeattnr- rules ba.v·e
ordlnnrily but Jltttc valuo. \\.'hen a process h�)
b�c<,nH� 1>crtcclly famiHat·, or has boen aimp1ffit!• I
by tho pupH, a formuJaUu n of a suc(:inct statt!rnP.nt
tborcor v;ih be. a11 P.xcellent langn ugo lc:;son, ·but
solviug vroblcn1s l,y rul� ts not arithmetic,
Su, too. tll� learning of dc;.•ffn1ctoJ H1 1:houlU Lo
postponed unlil the objer: t of cboughc ha• bQ2n
f11Jty prcsonhi d, is thorou ghly CO!ll1Jrtthended. ancl
ha� bee!\ u�;pf} in prn(:1ice. There :choold be nu
hf'sicaclou on the pnrt of I.he toa�llor :n tho use «\r
techn!c�J, m:-1.thematical terms. Children Jonrn
tho nanltts or things 11 f.:•i {l in arlthtut!tic just as they
Jc-aru the names oC· c1
, 11ntless objt1Ct$ in tbe world
nbo;,t them.
Tho solution and a11atyiti a cf pl"()hl erng ,\•Jll ha\'tt
n l'<'�I edu<.·:1�.iona.J ·valne if' bns<>tl 111l�111 corroct prln·
c!hlcs. 'J'hc custo1: : <1f !';OlViJ?,,:J p�ob1ems Uy :ur:n·
ulz.e or rnlE' rolt<!\•aa thA tcudt�nt from thi ruH: es
s11y nf think!u.� 1)r .analyzing', :-ind s.Jmply givea
of problems
practice in fi.l"ur:uff. . So, too. t11�
v.·[1.h an idcuUcaJ form ot !-:olntion docs little to
i1u:ito thou;hl. or to dovelop P01.l.'Cf, A problem
�houlcl �l'\"e 1hc !'.:tudeut.. :-;on,etb'ng to thin k about
aud should $11itabJy cask his powers. It should

va.o:e

first c.r all be H1 o rough1y. understood. tt should
· ugbt.fully analyzecl ·fio that a correct notion
La u1o
tH:1y· bo formed, r.1 t '' \t•hnt is g[\ C!l," ··what Is re
'.
<1uirod." and ·" tbeir 'r'1181.io'ns:• Thia wlU lead to
"\Vha( is to be done. " A i;tate·
the dfsco..·�ry
men� ot a.II the work l-<.1 bC performed should lben be
malle and thA res11Jting' e<luation solved by th&
..i•
shorlHi;t process,

ot

1'hf! f}t:,1 dy ot a probto:.n ,viii otten show tbat
Its con d1tions, or the relation of lb; numbers, ar e
such : 1s to u1a.)a its so!utiOn a ruauer ot slm11le
nh)ntal ca.lculn.�ion.

,". t •he enc l <,f thc�doiirse, fuudatnf1nt.al prJnciples
�hou!i1 be· t horougbl y · tl�derstood, habits O( ac·
<.:•Hae:,· fixl;!d, .:incl ·r4.'Hldi0.'(t�s and .speed ln ordinary
con1nutaOons attalne-d . 'Pow{i.r to .state a problem
clcal'ly,. 10 nnal!,·ze it 1f'g!c al ty, to ¢hooso tts
bost H\:httfcu. Knd tb f!O}\'C Jt by tho shortest
lit<'!!hod should hav<:i hel!n acqull·e d.
RemcruJh! r ' tCc-n. ·lhat : wo lla,·o not taught
the mo1:n<Jry with
.11·it• . �na!i<: \'-'hen;,.,.I;! ba\·o loaU.1;!11
1
ruf<:$. : �nd hn�·o laug:ht lhe p\1 p1l to solve by
":;; ce,i solution:;.'· pap;csi o( prohlotnt:t so classJOed
ltrnc r.-U ct �... certain cht;;!) of': case aro sol\•Od by
I J.o r�n:e un�(: h.antca.l (ol'fn, ,}Vbat Spencer baa said
:��iout. :·u:" 1tea.ci1ln? i n go��l'P,' hs parUcula.rly a.p·
pJ�ca.t.1 hLilo arifhmolic: "Gonontl truths to ba ot
'
<h10 ant.I 11��i'n?-ancnt, nte. inU'St 4c oarned. . . . . . . .
3
l71ng
Isolated
1il
1.
t
t
C, mi.od-n ot joined
whtlo r,� e
!
1
to its nit.er contenta .:\S <;>U/�,rc>,:ths fro m thom
ar:- continuall y forgottc�. th:�, prineples "'hicb
.
I h-1.�:a.e ruJcs ex:)reHs pioe .nle=.�, hcc.otne, ·when once
rc->n<;he�l by the nnclctsl�nci!n/f, 1.�ndurJng t>o!ises·
:.ions,. \Ytu le the l'UIO·f2u,0.ht ;,P,u�h ii; a.c sea when
·l)eyonJ i d s rules. , ho y::iutb in :;tructed in princi
as an old ono."
ple$ solves. a new enHe as

'

.Yc�<l/(.Y�

+hi:.; ia tho first ot a. �erfes Or. aritcles which 1,1,•iH
ap1)0;;1 r in H10 No\•, :,; thfg yoi:i.l' ..:\t�.Profe$SOr StoUQ
:
t�t&kes fre-c1uont H)ference tr)" rufS article tn the
<Jther:. which a re tn fellow, ,,:� ·sllgbest that this
n nmber bo k'1pt, for ban,j y r eterOnCe. -Edil.or.

·, ,

.,
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GENERAL S U GGESTION S
The successful teaching of any subject depends
upon a thorough knowledge of the subject, and
an understanding of the laws of mental growth.
This k�owledge together with a well defined no
tion of the purpose of the study-its place in the
education or development of the child-forms the
bas.is of all method.
In teaching any subject the following fundamen- .
tal principles should be borne in mind : ( a J The ability and needs o f the learner must
control the matter and method of all teaching.
( b ), The powers of mind should be exercised in
a hat'ural order. Observation precedes reasoning ;
the concrete comes before the abstract ; facts be·
fore ' principles or definitions ; processes before
rules ; from the particular we proceed to the gen
eral ; , from the simple to the complex ; from the
known to the unknown.
( c ) The mind acquires knowledge only by its
own activity. The degree in which this activity
is awakened is a measure of the teacher's success.
( d ) Teaching should devE>-l op mental power
rathJr than merely load the memory with facts.
Powf?r abides ; facts are forgotten.
Each school exercise should have some fixed
definhe aim. Each lesson should be planned in
detail, its aim should be clearly defined in the
teacher's mind, and pursued until the point is
made and the object attained.
The aim i.n arithmetic should be two-fold : ( 1 ) To give a practical knowled_ge of the sub
ject and to develop skill in tb e use of numbers.
( 2 ) To discipline the mind in right thinking
in analysis, comparison, and judgment,-in logical
reas6ning.
While the general Q.im in teaching arithmetic is
both' practical and disciplinary, the practical and
disciplinary elements may not be of equal impor
tance in a given year or in a given lesson. The
ffrst phase ,1f the subject-to give a knowledge of
the subject and skill in .t he use of numbers
shvuld be made more prominent in the earlier
years, and the seeond phase should be empha
sized as pupils mature. It is, however, difficult
and undesirable if not impossible, wholly to sep-,
arate wha.t is disciplinary'. in the process o{ in
struction. from what is pr�(itical, fgr even in th0
vres'3nta.tion of the simple§l fo"ms Of knowledge,
right· mtthods and. the applicBtion iii so,u14 peda.-·

gogical principles . will train the observation, the
attention, the imagination, the memory, and the
reason. The teacher of arithmetic, however,
should h ave a clear and definitA purpose in every
lesson. She should know the true order of topics
and the best method of presenting them, and she
should adapt her teaching to the needs and at
tainment of her pupils.
The pra0tical or utilitarian side of arithmetic
demands that as a general knowledge of the sub
ject is developed, the learner shall be trained to
accuracy anri rapidity in the use of numbers, and
acquire skill to choose the best t;Olution of a prob
lem.
1'<:> secure accuracy at least four things are es
sen tial : - C l ) Perfect familiarity with arithmeti
cal facts ; ( 2) a thorough acquaintance with ele
mentary processes ; ( 3 ) the formation of careful,
painstaking habits ; and ( 4) abundant practice.
Rapidity is not inconsistent with accuracy. In
deed_. it is a help towards it, for in rapid work the
thought is concentrated upon operations to be
performed to the exclusion of what is distracting
and diverting. To secure rapidity, constant prac
tice� and drill are indispensable, not alone when
fundamental processes are being · taught, but
throughout the course.
Tl: e second purpose of arfi:hmetic-disci pline in
right ' thfnking�is accomplished chiefly in two
ways : - ( 1. ) by the development of each subject
by induction ; and ( 2 ) by the proper an alysis and
solution of problems.
In developing a n-ew subject or topic the new
should be so related to the old and made so simple
by questions, oral problems, or concrete illustra
tions, as to' seem but another phase of what is
already known. A new notation, a new name,
or a new interpretation should be tb e only thing
that is really new in the development. A child
taugh t in · this way is not only learning to figure,
· but is also learning to think.
In gener&l, oral work is more important than
written work, and should invariably precede it in
the development of every subject. In developing
a new principle, the numerical work should be
easy; smaJ! numbers should be used. This allows
the wholEJ thought to be placed on the reasoning
process. A large number of easy examples will
enforce a principle better than a few difficult ones.
Oral WQrk constitutes a large and perhaps the
rr:iost practical part of the course, hence not a
school da:1 should pass wif.hout mor'fi or l�ss wo:r1Yo1

nl.onnal Q'.IoJieQ.t �tllljS

hitch otn· \'iagon to �1 �tar it at the same tim0
\ we get behin 'l .,nd help push.
Dut Utl! 01>en?ng of the college yoor ts tu n pC·
culiar tense: ro many of yon a rrt!Sh lH�ginnlng 
n bi!gtnniug with new facilities for cultur� a.nd
devolopruont '<Vithtu your reach. Thi$ insl.itutiou
with ih; fu<:�1! !,.. or O"Ver slxt)' trained �pecialii.t.s,
each anx!<J n::. tu a!o\f..ist you os ho may with th& full
u1casurc of hi� ability and attniurl\eots: a ,vcll so·
leclcd Ubratr of O\'"er 20,000 vol11111f-!s; its hulldlnga
and w<�IJ t:'QU!,1,,1>cd laboratories; a well a11poi nte.1 1
t;r1u11asiu1u: . i oonsc1·vator�· of n111aic that it \\'011lrl
hp !Htrd tl) oql1 n.l In th0 "'e&t; literary soci4'!1 ies,
l
.cleba ing cluo.;. tile Students' Cb.ristian Ai:..i-u<: ill· ·
_tions, nnd all lhe.opportu-nities tor social con tact,
all these are y�n1ri-,-yours to usc- uot yourg- to
at?·ttse--you:·JoJ to UFO iii �\·�r:r: way to which they
r:,n.y coo.ttibUtQ .to i'our...;1h·aucement ,uul true
to)',. any , J)\isuse of, tbem- >1ny 111H'!,
f!e\'e1<11uru�uL,
.
Ot :them 111at ·;,;ould contU.ct "'hh the right� or
other�. will :H)':. in the 0nd. and ,,·hon all hJ t:,ken
into accoun1., ht: a rcnJ benefit. to you.
ln
. a ,..-ay th�1: you are. I.he, nH,ccrtal out of ,vbicb
r\oblc' .l.Ud 6ffl�i::'OC l)H!ll ;;-lfltl W<) Ul4'!11 Ur(} t(J be, made
and o�!)QClaH�· \\' CH u�iin�rl p�rS() IIS in lhC r,rot<?sslort
\\'hich you ha\' � ('.hoseu arc to be product!d- fl 11d
tblfS insUt,:th,11 i:=c: th<! cbiof means t.o be u�ed ht
bringing about this transtor1 uation- a crani-fc>r
1uatiou gl'ea�c� ;- b, hs sl�ni_fl.canco (b�tn sn�r
changes wro11:.:,ht lo ruatcrtal substances i n . rn·Allarlng then1 ror th� 111,e or rnau.
In rcfercucd to, one r,>f 1.h�se ${)(:<!J al facilidos
th� chapel h<>\..r-1 \\'i!;h to say u rcw -v;·ords by
way or cx1>latl:lt.iou.
I ha\'e plfli l::. 'tor 1nal\ini; this a vt!ry hur1py and!
pro1 ilubfe hour. l'\o s.tuden, can afford tl> ,nlss
it. No othe:- 11<, ur of che "'eek js so valnahh). U
is not a s\1 b::;titol.e ror a recitation period. II. ht
not a substitlH:: (or �1n ho.ur's slttd�·. It is. upique
tn 1tl'! influenctra hopµ�· blending ot feeling »n<I
1
oppot·tuntty ,tor a mou1(! 111. c, t �reoiing. a ca:-1ual
·wQrd ot \Vit. -.>r \\• isdon.1, I.JH) posslbtlic.y of a ne...,·
a.Ct1uatntanc('., "J'be few mOnH::ut!-1 while "'A gatber
shhu1ct be ftlh.:d ".-! th pl�o�unt social convera.�
lhen tbe sudcl en �ilP,nc�-l he brier line from poet.
or secr-tbc hlen(ling l)f 0\11' Y<>iccs in song- the
�erlpture an,i prayer- are iueldcnts and oppor
Lunilie:- rhat <\J'<' ottered in such bapny combinaU0111
by 11<, other ac:ttnC:y of ihe colhige. Again I say no
sturlent ca:1 a.:rord to ignore such l'ln opportunity·
for :i.n hou1 .' of study. an hour oC idleness or an
honr or 10.t,v cotniort ot• ro11icking· full. l almost
doubt che sauily--1 ccrtn.inJy doubt 111� good judg
rn�n l. nnd tast.::�f an)' one v.·ho, bavtng come here
to i,:e�;ure an education, �hall nAglocl to use soch
an opportun!L,' as.this chapel huur offers.
1. shal1 1r;v- LO 1nal\<¢ tho hot1r e�oeci all y prontablC ·
an.d hctotu� i..h ;,1 yl!ar.
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1'he dQ\' Ol.i<Hud 11nn ur the ho111 '-li111il.Ad to nr.
1e�11 minoteg--shall be tree trom se.ccarlan hla1-1.
A brif!.f aong, a short rcadl,ng or sc1occed Scripture.
u. JH'a)"er. all .::nncolYcd tu lha ·wof.t ltberal 6IJirit,
I hen aomc Oil;) music. Aftof lbls · n re\,· rn.in\ltes
of Hl.ll< by n1y!-:f'lf or some .rnl�mber o� th�, faculty
or 5om0 ,·tsl lint friend -i n e\·ery case some 0110
who has lived ?nuch and has CXJ lcricnce to ex
;'\res:-.-the \\'�OJe never to take more than fort.y
fiye n1iuutes. This sball· cons1•1.u�e a period full
rif positbtllcy f">r rich c11ll1u�9.
Ot the. dC\'"uti ":luat l)�1rt· just o ,vorcl. l� school Is
not a church. rhe c,1e,\·opo11al.exen·ii:,e1-1 in a schoOt
are for lhc purrose or lil'n.:,oloping id@:-tls of life aU:tl
conduce. unlt:1h1g the,fe{tli ng ur the acbool,,a.n(l
directing thfa; uui(ied ftieliri.g jnto action Cor the
reoll�ation ·>I' 1 heso bigb ·Hlett:Js in cha�.ac1 ct.. To
rny 111ind th0 3crjptnro lesson fihould ·be short arld
(;}trefulty selected so as LO l)xchule �ec;tarian biaa,.
Tho prnr"r o,it't;,·Qd shoul<I he a simtilc rccop;nitloll.
of thA fat.hcrnl.X)d ot God and HhJ lo-;-c t.o,•;ard us
.-i.s IHs cltiltlrt�: . 1'o 1ny mind the fJraye,t may b�
the i::pou1an()o11·1 exprei;1-1ion of th() feeJ!ngs or Ute
rr1<n1n�nt, or tho re:i rlinp: of a prayer that his hoen
wri tten and ,r-:.:�erY C(l- somo hlscol'lc t)ro.yen;, per·
llO.L)S. :\laoy <>f I.he Ps.alrr, s arc J >oeUcal praYOl'S.
Son\etin1ei; ic lU�Y be the rcpoU�Jo1 1 o( the Ulflt.Ch·
Jess Lord's p1·aycr. Any or �II or thexe. it only i{
<, r l he)' !:. c inHde the m"'ans ot roustng tu ea.ch
of u::. nn asph·arJOn "' h!ch ntai· ' lie f'lu:;c�II f nd inter·
i
C1:scd wi!h lh'¢ •1s1, IrAtioni; of oth�rs, .so thtH th('rc
r u!--ulti,; in eac'l of u� n ror.cx Jonucuce wlri cb nn�
ti s to high Qr r11l)Od:;. or I hought and feellnr:r thn11,
we <.'nuld ot c,nraelvos 1ndcp-c1Hlcntly .rea'<:li. · ·it
Is a rn.r� pcn.c, .1 that catl.u,·t)irt roo gr'eat fi,rruaUty
:,n, l in!Sl.incti·•·Jlv grain> tho hig.h'.ost asJ>lrhtion& ot
RD audlcuco ,1n• l voice ii iu v<,t:a, prayer.
nut ()( equal \'alu(' t ·colih.t the othor Ptff�ion ot
tho hour. in which som() onij 'sh'tiu sJ)calt ri. helpful
.'
word-somf! o:>:pcrience hr life- ficHOe r�<: I or fa.els
of i;cience. a1 ·t or litericure-somccbiug ·which
shall find a re�1 ,onsa in each or us in larger koowl,
erlge, finer f09!i•1g, <1r nobler rt'!ijo)vt!.

o,t

l hope to sacur� sotne nol<:11 ::.p�alu�r:. tron1 oth�r
pl ace6. )1an �· t•f tbe men1bera of our own faculty
ha.,·o gathered llY stud�· or tro.t•ol ,\·hal inay \\•OJI
engago our Ur11e and tho111;h1,. r �hall my1:1elf fr)J.
lo"• out as (lppo,ftunlty otters. the StudioslJbc;::un
·•
last year cf tnen and women whom l ha.,f:.. known
In my long ronr-so a$ a teacher and ,vbo have in·
!luene&d II� lms, 1 r1 :a111. ·wnys lhe proges-s' or eduett·
Uon in this an,t other co\1 ntrios. Altogether I am
sure we !5,hal) he able to C<,rnpress lrll() thiR weeld�·
hour more pf...'l!'lttre and profit than it is possible
to pack inl.o an�· Olh�r hour or the W(lek.
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Preliminary reading :
Life is a leaf of paper white
\Vhereon each one of us may write
His w ord or t \v O, and then comes night.

.®ormal QI:olle�e .®ehl�

Ma.y' we understan d that we have but to op€n out
hearts to TheB an d Thy love will flow into our
lives, permeating our spirits as the sunshine
floods the day ; and that if we are ever without
· Thee in tl;e wtdd. it is became we shut Thee out,
"_T.,o, time and space enough," we cry,
as the clouds often prevent the sunshine from
"'fo Write c\n'.''e pic ! " 'SO we try .
reach,ing ' and· warm lng the ·earth:.
0 .1 � nibs upon the edge, and die.
·we ask that I' b y uivine care be over the homes
from which· the"o stude;, ts have so recently come.
Muse not which way the pen to hold,
May the sac:::'ed memories -of . , the · fireside
Luck hates thu slow and loves the bold,
and H:e home t e e ver in their hearts , a source of
Soon come the darkness and the cold.
comfort and strength in trial �nd a safegua�d ·f�om
temptation. In the name of Jesus Christ we ask
Gi·oatly begin ! _ though thou have time
t�ese favors. Amen.
But for a line, be that sublime,S inging : Thi� first three stanzas of "Cross of
Not failure, but low aim, is crime.
Jesus."
-Low�ll.
Presidrnt's G reetin g : At th e opening of �his
ne:v college year I call your aaention to . th.e se
i:;1 anzas from .Snsan Coolidg e :
Singing by the whole sch ool, led by a quartet,
Prof. Pease presiding. The first and last stanzas
"Every day is a fresh beginning;.
o! "America."
E very m orn i s tb e world made new,
Scripture rea,d ing : ',!'he last six verses of "The
You wbo a:·e ,reary of sorrow and sinning,
S ermon on ._t he Mount."
Here is a :.: ea utifu l h ope for you ;
A ho:pc fo.::- 111'3 an d a hope for you.
Prayer : Our h eavenly Father, we have met here
again at the opening of still another college year.
";\ 11 t h e ?,r.t !=: t thir._c s n re past and over,
We bow our he.ads in reverence before Thee, ask
T h e tas '.;s J re don e an d tb e tears are shed,
ing that Thy l , J essing may rest. on our efforts to
Y e � i erd v v's errc•rs let :\ ecterd'.ly cover ;
Yust2rcl ::i y's wou n d � , which smarted an d . bled,
fit ourselves, 1Jy better education and larger cul
Are h e 1 : e �l ,;;r )th the he.:tl:ng which n ight ha�
ture, for more efficient service to humanity. Fill
s l : c��.
our hearts wie1 love for the children and youth
of our land, a;.,_ d with an earnest desire, born of
"Yesterd a y n o w is r:i p:i.r� cf forever :
this love, to lea:rn the best ways to deal with them
Bou n d n p i t: a sh eaf wJ::. ; ch God hol r, � tight, , ·•
\Vith gl a d d ays, a n d sad days, an d b :-> -J days which
so as to de vel0p what is highest and noblest in
11 C H,!'
their opening l ives. May we see more and more
Sl:: Qll v i s i t us m ere w i th tac : r U C'cm and thei r
the great m otives of educational purpose which
L, 1; £> J-: t ,
run through schools, colleges and universities, ·
Tr..eii· ful ln 0,,s cf l: U n s h i n e o r fC1.Towful night.
and through o1 1t the organizations of society,-that
' Let t l:i G-;-i1 :.-1 . s ; � l C'G we ca net. rc-t ,·i c ';0 e the:µi,
e7erywhcre there are at work forces calculated. to
<:n.niH' ( ; : 1 i ,\). n r. d cannot F: 1 0i· f! ·
(eYelop manhood an d womanhood and efficiency
God i n T-� is 1·t1 c :·cy receive. forri " e them !.
in doin g the world's work. M ay we ever: be grate
Only· tb. e n e \v days are our o w n ,
To-da y is ours a n d to-day alone."
ful that tb.e work which we have chosen offers so
many opportunities , for us consciously to help
Y os . e·:ery day is a fre2h beginning. We should
forward the p rogress of the people toward intelli
re;ard i t as m, opportunity to throw off the· incu- ·
gence and virLne and orderly and_ righteo.us living.
And may we be impressed 1nore and more with the
b n s of 0n r p n st mist a.lrns an d start- -anew with our
aims h i g h n n · l ou r cou rage at flood tide. It is
large place which character has . in this matter
wo,th while often to repeat Lowell 's famous line,
of teaching th� young. · w hat we are and what
"Not failure, tnt low aim is crime." Our ideal
we do are oft-:in of more importance than what we
should always be high-in front . and above--be
teach. M ay we thus be impressed with the duty of
yond pre�ent realization. But ideals are for reali
self-culture 80 that we shall m�ke the .most of our
zation-;-partial realization ofttimes-but for some
opportunities to fi t ourselves for usefulness in life.
sort of realization always: It i s worth while to
Give us a new sense of our nearness to Thee.

,Jlotmal �ollrgr �rltl�
Y•I. JI. N•. 4.

Pri,e ) crnts.
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PROF. NATHAN ALBERT HARVEY, PH. D.

Protc.ssor Kathan Albert. Jiarvey. v;ho recently

chief <.:rittc In t.hc training de:,artment. He be·

iog a r:ne1nbcr of the Nortnal faculty in the Department of .Pedagog-)', "'as born ln Cumberland

throughout the clcy, tho following year, and Rl$O
.
taught psychology in· the cxteosion c_�ass.es; l)ut

ure were spent on the farm uear Toledo, t.be

rear. he d!d no teaching, bis ,,,bole t.1n1e being re.

encored the !\ollchtgatl educational field by becom·
Councy, I11111ols. The first ulnt.eeu years of bis
county sct\t.
He began bis career as teacher in the rural

$Chools where he ta.tight l\\'O winters before en

tering the State J\Orrua.l Scho(IJ, at Normal,' lll.

After gradtull,ing fron1 lhat institution he s4cceed·
ed \V. N. Ferris as supcrlntcndcut at Pittsfield,

remaining there fl.Ye years. Raving higher 1-u;

Dirac.ions and a. desire fur n111re extanRive Rl.udy

he entered the t;nlverslty ot Jllinols, and upon
the <:<Hnplel.iot\ o( his course tJ,ore. ,vas honored

wilh the (leg1·ee of Doctor ot Philos<.)pby. Jn 1890.
his field of labor '\\'as transff?rred from hi� native

came director of the normal exte�lOJl work

the \\'Ork iucreaaed �u rn11lclly c.hat durlng .the past

quh·ed in directing lh� e:xtenstor: ,,,ork. This n1ade

him familiar "' lth n {llttcrcnt aspect or normal
worJ>.- that of tho city.

?

1>- r()resaor Ho.r\•cy lij a 1nerr1ha:· ot Lhe \Vlscoustn
Academy of Selene� and has ')ll} Y r&�ntly re·
sit.'Ued bis posJcion as member of the Executive

Boarrl ,,r lhe Chicago ACll<.lemy or Scien(',.e. He
COt'nl)S lo ?dlchlgan ·��rhh such scho)arshlp and '\\'Ide
:
ox1>eriencc in hts profession as make him one of

'

her leading edoc.a.torH. Ha,.·ing
de\"oted fourteen
,

.

summers to infililute work in the states or Ill ·

!nots. W1scoustn, and l\·Ussourl, hif.l services ,\•ill

state to the Kan5as' City seho,..J a, where for aix
yeara he devoted I.he greater part ot his time to

be -.)SJ)ecla.Hy valuablJ in our state as, In co�cct·

were sp0nt tu the ne"' normal a<.:h<>ol at Superior,

throughout Michigan,

the teaching or zoology. Tho tollo"•ing four years
\1ltscousln, where he vrganized t.he laboratories

tn the science departtneni: and was Instructor jn
11bysics and chemistry.

nr.

Harvey's \\'ide �x

pcrJcnce in tho put>lle schoola and hts thorough

acqua.inlapco �·Ith normal school met.bO<ts f'ltt.ed

him especially for the \\'ork·or training teachers.

The next e\•ent in his protest;lonal career w�

onti of exceptional importance. He �·as ca.lied,

foor yea.r$ ago. to. fill che poSiti<>n of Head of Ute
Department of Scie!le� in �he ,..Chicago Normal

School of which Dr. Arnold Tompkins '\\•as pres·

ldent: A year Jater Dr. Hart0y was made vice
t,r<iildeut of the inijtitution and at the sa.mo time

ion \,·itb bis \\•ork her4r in the college, a la�e shiire
or hif.l Urne \,.·ill be devoted to iTtSUtute work
Professor Harv-ey·s tuttu&nce In 1:·psilanu ia

already being felt. He is deeply tntcrrsted In

\·i,ry phra!-:e or college life, a.nd bas alreacl>• ae-

e

,. �.

c:uainte.a bhnself wit.h lhe ¥arlousdepartmont.sand

organlzaclons. IIe ls especially !nterestcd 1n- ail\·
.,
lodes a·nd out,..of,door spores. P-ts broad learning,
hifi lnslrncti ,;e a.nd �htertalning conversation, hia

friendly, willing disqosltlon, ar.d bis kind, i,ym

patbet.ic manner make him a favorite witb all
whom he moots. In him tho N')rroal College stu·

dents have warm frlbnd and l\iichiga.n's teacbin�

p:,l'Ces:�lon a new PO'\'er1

DR. N. A. HARVEY
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To hear· or see tlii work of a
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great artist is ED UCA TION
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The Normal Book Store

i·
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Will furnish on short notice any
book p__ �blished. If you want in·
forniatiOn in regard to books or
school supplies, call or write.
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Mail Orders will receive Special Attention.

i

i

We can furnish everything needed in the school room .
Stationary , Phonographs, Athletic Supplies.

1. Geo. Zwergel,

Yps ilanti, Mich .
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A.. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TAILORS

FURNIS HERS

Largest M anufacturers
in the World of
Official Athletic Supplies.

Baseball, Lawn Tennis, Foot-ball, Golf,
Field Hockey, Basketball, Official
Athletic Implements.
Plans and Blue Prints
of Gymnasium Para
phern alia
Furnished
upon Request.
Spalding's C atalogue of al l Athletic sports Mailed Free
to any Address.

HENR Y AN'D K YER
709-7 1 1 N . University Ave.
Ann Arbor: Mic h .

We cordially invit� you to inspect
our stock.

Jl. G. SPALDING & BROS.1

New York C hicago Denver Kansas City , B a'itimore
Philadel p h i a Minneapol is Boston . B uffalo St. Louis
San Francisco Montreal , Canada
London , Engl and

HATTERS

GLOVERS

